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CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES ON LAUNDRY . . . .  Construc
tion on the new laundry being built in Muleshoe is proceed
ing at a very fast pace. The Metal structure of the building 
has been erected at this time and the building should be com

pleted sometime this summer. The new laundry, owned by 
B.V. Hughes, is located on the comer of Fourth Street and
Avenue B. in Muleshoe.

Chambers
Coordinate

H06PITAL RECEIVES DONATION . . . .  Ladles of St. Mary’s Circle of the Immaculate Con
ception Catholic Church in Muleshoe donated $500.00 to the Muleshoe Hospital Action Fund this 
week. This money was proceeds from serving Rotary each Tuesday at the Catholic Center. 
Pictured presenting the check to Mary Moore at the Muleshoe State Bank are left to right Mrs. 
Charlie Isaacs, Father Timothy Schwertner, Mary Moore, Mrs. Harry Waddle and Mrs, C J. 
Feagley.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe this week 
asked the regional and local 
chambers of commerce to serve 
as coordinators for the new 
“Texas F irst” Job Creation 
Campaign.

The new Job Creation Cam
paign recently unveiled by the 
Governor is designed to offset 
the recessionary problems by 1- 
dentifying and generating 4,000 
new, permanent and unsubsid
ized jobs in Texas during the 
next year. He said to reach 
this goal would pump $277 mil
lion into the Texas economy 
annually.

"I have asked that the four 
regional chambers of com
merce serve as regional co
ordinators to ensure the suc
cess of the program,” Gov. 
Briscoe said. “ I would also 
ask that the local chambers 
of commerce working with 
councils of government and lo
cal sponsors for Manpower 
Development, accept the re
sponsibility of local coordina
tion.”

oroniid

mules
with the journal staff

Lee Ann Harlin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.G. (Dub) Har
lan, graduated from Howard 
Payne University on May 11, 
1975. She received a B.S. de
gree.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. (Buddy) Black

man and Mrs. Arnold Morris 
attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Morris’ brother, W.C. (Bill) 
Johnston Friday in Henretta, 
Texas.

Jotittsdoi*—passed away last 
Wednesday of an apparent heart 
attack.

* * * * *
Commencement exercises at 

Clarendon College were held 
May 9 ,1975for graduating soph
omores.

The administration and fac
ulty of Clarendon College are 
proud to announce that Larry 
Mitchell from Muleshoe, Tex
as graduated with an Associate 
in Arts Degree.

Forty-two sophomores re 
ceived degrees at the 74-75 
graduation.

Larry is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mitchell of Mule
shoe.

* * * * *
A Chamber Breakfast,spon

sored by the Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce and Agriculture, 
will be held Thursday morn
ing, May 22, at 6:30 a.m. in the 
Corral Restaurant.

This time there will be a $50 
cash prize and door prizes will 
also be given.

The breakfast is for all 
Chamber members and their 
guests.

* * * * *
Clifton Boyd Allen will par

ticipate in Completion Cere
monies for the 1975 State Tech 
students. Clifton majored in 
Saddle and Tack Making. He 
is the son of Mrs. Rose Allen 
of Route 2, Muleshoe, Texas.

The completion ceremonies
Cont. on Page 3, col. 2

Memorials Given To 
Hospital Fund

Monetary gifts made to the 
Hospital Action Fund in honor 
of a relative or friend, or in 
memory of someone, is a 
thoughtful remembrance which 
serves the living through their 
enduring value in that it will 
help build a new hospital for 
Muleshoe and the surrounding 
area. All gifts are tax-deduc
tible. An appropriate card will 
be sent to the person you des
ignate. To make a memorial, 
contact the Memorial Chair
man, Mrs. J.E . McVicker or the 
hospital administrator, Mar
shall Cook.

Also, a complete room may 
be furnished in memory of a 
loved one and a plaque placed 
on the door of that room. There 
are many ways to memorialize 
the life of a loved one with a 
living memorial in the planning 
of the various rooms in the new 
hospital which must be fur
nished.

Some of the areas and the 
approximate costs are as fol
lows: a private room. $1500. 
00; semi-private room, $3,000. 
00; I.C.U. or coronary unit, 
$5,000.00; hospital waiting 
room, $5,*000.00; conference 
room, $2500.00; Nursery, $2, 
500.00; Delivery room,$15,000. 
00; operating room, $30,000.00; 
landscaping funds from $100 
up or a total of $5,000.00; art 
and wall hangings will be de
termined at a later date.

The possibilities for mem
orials are endless. The fol
lowing is a list of the most re 
cent monetary gifts made in 
honor or in memory of some
one:

In memory of Mrs. Atkins, 
mother of Dan Atkins, from 
the nurses at the nursing home; 
In memory of Rev. J.E. Moore 
from Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Doug
lass and the Lester Bakers; 
In memory of Mrs. Juarene 
Bovell from Mr. and Mrs. John

Blackwell, Gil Lamb family and 
staff of KMUL, and the Vic 
Benedicts; In memory of Mrs. 
Hattie May, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Malone, the Frank El
lis’, Mr. and Mrs. J.E . Mc
Vicker, June Buhrman and the 
Staff of the Nursing Home; In 
memory of Ben Williams from 
the J.E . McVickers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.E . Tucker, Ola and Del
la Seales, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Rennels, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. C.F. 
Whitley, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ren
nels, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Lamb.

In memory of B.C. Hukill 
from Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  Kirk; 
In memory of W.P. Harmon 
from the Robert Hootens and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis; In 
memory of Kevin Don Patton 
from Betty and D.O. Burlsmith; 
In memory of Mrs. Pitt Har
mon from the D.O. Burlsmiths; 
In memory of Mrs. Nowell, 
mother of Virgil Nowell, from 
Betty and D.O. Burlsmith; In 
memory of Hazel Hughes, sis
ter of George Mayor, from Mr. 
and Mrs. F.H. Davis and Royce 
and Pat Clay; In memory of 
Joe Ed Parsons of McAllen, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Phelps; In memory of Sidney 
Provence from Mae Provence, 
Paula and Travis Clements and 
Phil and Laura Provence.

In memory of Martha from 
Or me McDaniel, Alton and Gra
d e  Lee, Wayne and Latrice, 
Claude and Janie, Woodie and 
Margie and Rudolph and Janie; 
In memory of Mrs. Floyd Beall 
of Lubbock, an aunt of Mrs. 
J.E . McVicker, from Mr. and 
Mrs. E.T. Ford; In memory of 
Walter Barlow from John and 
Robbie Young, Jim and Terri 
Young, Richard and Sue Rod
gers; In memory of Mrs. Net
tie Blackman, from friends at

Cobbs; In memory of Mrs. 
Bryce Clay, mother of Royce 
Clay, the Frank Ellis’, Mr. and 
Mrs. D.O. Burlsmith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiley Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.L. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jones, Mr. and Mrs. B.E. 
Loyd, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mack 
Wagnon, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Cornelison; In memory of Mrs. 
Hazel Pursley, sister of Rene 
Hutton, from Mr. and Mrs. E.T. 
Ford; In memory of John W. 
Dempster from Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Cox and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Cox; In memory of Mrs. 
Zera Gallman from Reta Rich
ards and Roger and Joyce Al
bertson; In memory of Gladys 
Jackson from Mrs. Elizabeth 
King and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hooten; In mem
ory of Ray Massingill from 
friends at Cobbs; In memory 
of Lela Mardis from Larry and 
Berta Combs; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Williams, The Robert 
Hootens, and Mr. and Mrs. A.M. 
Carpenter; In memory of Al
bert Morris from King Grain 
Co., Inc.

In memory of R.H. Sneed 
from Mr. and Mrs. Odell Ras- 
co and Mrs. Mae Owens; In 
memory of HowardSplawnfrom 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones, Fred 
and Margaret Clements, Ronnie 
and Donna Black, Linda Moore, 
John Blackwell, Gil Lamb and 
KMUL Staff, Cobb’s personnel; 
In memory of Zelpha Zimmer 
from Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cor
nelison; In memory of G.G. 
Young from Mr. and Mrs. H.A. 
Douglass; In memory of Mrs. 
L.C. Blalack from Miss Dottie 
Wilterding and Mr. and Mrs. 
D.B. Head.

Also, monetary donations, 
given in honor of “The Cru
saders” , Jack Young, by the 
Plainview District of United 
Methodist Women andtheMule- 
shoe United Methodist Women; 
and in honor of Mary Moore, 
Sherr>>Ronnie Barrett.

Top Students In 
Vicinity Named

★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * * ★ ★ ★  Commencements Set
Parent Training 
Course Offered Here

Association 
New Officers

At First Baptist

For Local Schools
Three area schools will be 

holding graduation ceremonies 
in the next few days.

Lazbuddie High School se
niors will graduate Friday,May 
30, at 8 p.m. in the Lazbuddie 
High School Auditorium. Bac
calaureate services will be held 
Sunday, May 25, at t  pjm. in 
the auditorium.

Valedictorian of the Latfnd- 
die Senior Class is Susan E- 
lalne Mimms, 17, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Mimms, 
with a grade point of 93.6.

Miss Mimms has been ac
tive in all sports, cheerleader, 
pep club, FHA, Letterman’s 
Club and the UIL One Act Play. 
She also teaclies Sunday School 
at the Lazbuddie Church of 
Christ.

She has won many honors in
cluding Scholastic Awards, 
Who’s Who, National Merit 
Commendation, Who’s Who A- 
mong American High School

To Speak

imated dot who can bounce.roll 
around or sprout legs to suit 
his fancy. “Jot”  is a charac
ter with which boys and girls 
can easily identify. They learn 
through his experiences about 
such biblical values as hones
ty, obedience, faith and unself
ishness.

A giflt packet containing a 
"Jo t” , hand puttpet, record and 
transfer patch wiU be given to 
children from nursery age 
through grade five. The gift 
packets will be limited to the 
first seventy-five children in 
attendance for the service.

Have you ever wanted to Com
municate more effectively? If 
so, you will be interested in an 
eight week class called “ Parent 
Effectiveness Training” (P.E. 
T.).

P.E.T. as the course is call
ed, was started in California 
by Dr. Thomas Gordon in 1962. 
The program has recently been 
spread across the country with 
over 1,000 licensed instructors 
now teaching classes of parents 
how to listen so children will 
talk, talk so their children will 
listen, and solve problems so 
that no one in the family loses. 
The resulting closeness and co
operation has been reported to 
made both children and parents 
happier and to eliminate the so- 
called generation gap.

Parenthood is the only major 
job in our culture for which 
no training is required or even 
available. P.E.T. prescribes 
the effective interpersonal 
skills needed to fill that void. 
The class is educational and 
not therapy. If you are recep
tive to challenging ideas, the 
skills will help you communi
cate more effectively as a par
ent, spouse, teacher, employer, 
and friend.

P.E.T. classes are under
standable for everyone, regard
less of profession or education 
background. The class is af
fordable for every family and 
both parents are encouraged 
to attend when possible, but sin
gles benefit greatly even by 
themselves.

Parent Effectiveness Train-

Heart 
E lects

The Bailey County Board of 
the American Heart Associa
tion met at noon, Tuesday, May 
13, for the annual meeting. The 
meeting was conducted by John 
Fuston, president.

Officers for 1975-76 are Dean 
Spraberry, president; Dr. Gary 
Albertson, vice president; Mrs. 
Steve Bass, secretary-treasur
er.

The board of directors in
clude M.D. Gunstream, John 
Fuston, J.W. Coppedge, Dean 
Spraberry, Mrs. T.R. White,

Asked To 
Program

Gov. Briscoe said that the 
chambers of commerce are the 
natural choice for leadership 
roles.

“ The Chambers of Com- 
Cont. on Page 3, col. 2

Three Way
Seniors
Honored
The i nree way J unior and 

Senior classes were honored 
at a hamburger cook-out Tues
day ntght in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mickey Sowder with 
Mr. and Mrs. J.L . Partlow 
assisting.

The seniors left Wednesday, 
via Braniff Airlines, on the 
senior trip with stops in Dal
las, Houston and Galveston.Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Pruitt and Mr 

Cont. on Page j , col. I

ing is being offered in Muleshoe 
by the Central Plains Mental 
Health Center beginning May 
29. The classes will be held 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon each 
Thursday for eight consecutive 
weeks in the Community Room 
of Tri-CountySavings and Loan. 
It will be conducted by Mrs. 
Ann Ford of the Central Plains 
Mental Health Center.

A tuition charge will cover 
24 hours of instruction and in
cluded workbook and textbook 
entitled “ Parent Effectiveness 
Training’’. For further infor
mation and registration, con
tact Rowena Watson at the Cen
tral Plains Referral Center, 
211 E. Avenue B., Muleshoe, 
phone 272-4433.

Gil Lamb

The members of the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe will 
emphasize the Southern Baptist 
Radio and Television Commis
sion in their evening worship 
service on Sunday, May 18. 
Featured speaker for the ser
vice will be Gil Lamb, Part- 
ner/Manager of Radio Station 
KMUL. Lamb was nominated 
for the Abe Lincoln Award giv
en by the Southern Baptist Ra
dio and Television Commission 
and received a Merit Award.

An added feature for the chil
dren in the service will be a 
“Jot” film. "Jot’J is the an-

Mrs. Steve Bass, Marshall 
Cook, Mrs. John Watson, Imo- 
gene Tiller, Joe Harbin, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gary Albertson, Mrs. 
Buddy Embry, Laura Seales, 
Tommy Black, Ben Yeager,Paul 
Wilbanks, Frank Ellis, R. A. 
Bradley, Robin Taylor, Mrs. 
Gladys Myers, Wilma Magby, 
Nell Magby and Joe Valdez. 

Committee Chairpersons are

Mrs. John Watson, Public Ed
ucation; Dr. Gary Albertson, 
Professional Education; Mrs. 
Buddy Embry, Campaign; Joe 
Harbin, Community Service; 
and Laura Seales, Public In
formation.

Mary Johnson, regional di
rector, presented out-going 
president John Fuston with a

Cont on Page 3, col. 2

Students, Society of Outstand
ing American High School Stu
dents, Basketball All-District 
Guard, One Act Play District 
and Area All-Star Cast, Betty 
Crocker Award, Letterman’s 
Club Award, Farm Bureau Cit
izenship Seminar, 4-H GoldStar 
Girl and High Plains Key Award.

After graduation, she plans 
to enter Lubbock Christian Col
lege.

Lazbuddie Salutatorian is Le 
Ann Farley, 18, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Farley of Mule
shoe, with a grade point of 88,7.

Miss Farley was active in 
Basketball, Cheerleader, FHA, 
Letterman Club, National Hon
or Society, Volleyball,Pep Club, 
Interscholastic League Typing 
and on the Annual staff.

She received honors includ
ing typing awards. Who’s Who 
Among American High School 
Students and Society of Dis
tinguished High School Students.

After graduation she plans to 
be married and to attend South 
Plains Junior College.

Other members of the Class 
of 1975 include Barton Cole Bur
nett, Danny Wayne Clark, Rhon
da Diane Coker, Reta Sue Da
vid, Michael Ray Eubanks, Ken
neth Kevin Hall, J’artnes Donald 
Jennings, Eddie Carlos Luezas, 
Donna Kim McDonald, Estela 
Mata Varela, Lyndon Neal 
Moore and Timmy Carrol

Cont. on Page 3, col. 1

\ olunteers 
Attend Heart 
Meeting

Volunteers from the Bailey 
County Division of the Amer
ican Heart Association partic
ipated in the Region 2 annual 
meeting held Wednesday, May 
14, in Lubbock.

Dean Spraberry, Sherry Em
bry, Joe Harbin, Sandy Bass, 
Joe Valdez and Laura Seales 
represented Bailey County at 
the meeting.

Dr. Joseph R. Sasano talked 
on the 1975-76 goals of the Heart 
Association.

Paul Griffiths, PhJ)., of Lub
bock, discussed the realignment 
of the Texas Affiliate’s attack 
on heart disease from a com
mittee oriented to a task force 
oriented approach. Group ses
sions were held for local of
ficers and chairpersons.

For the second year in a

Cont. on Page 3, col. 2

WINS PAINTING . . . .  Jack Obenhaus was the winner of an oil painting donated to the Ameri
can Heart Association by Elizabeth Black. The drawing for the painting was held in the lobby 
of the First National Bank Thursday. Proceeds go to the American Heart Association. The 
(tainting was presented to Obenhaus by Mrs. Steve Bass, secretary of the Bailey County Di
vision of the Heart Association.

A * \t



EGJ-Potio Cart

ONE g f l
$ 2 7 50 i p
COMPLETE ROTISSERIE FREE|

BUY EITHER 
& GET THIS 
MOTORIZED,

Buy Electro-Grill NOW and receive - free of ex
tra cost - this completely motorized rotisserie, 
regularly priced at 2̂7.50- With a motorized ro- 
tisscrie, large cuts of meat, whole chickens or 
turkey cook evenly, to a sizzling turn, any way 
you like them!

There are two Elec
tro-Grills. . .and each 
is three cookers in 
one! Flame barbecue 

with hood up, roaster or smoker with hood closed. 
Whether you choose the patio stand model or 
the patio cart model, you get a large stainless 
steel cooking grill with bun warming section and 
storage shelf to keep cooked foods hot. And 
either model moves easily so there’s no need to 
change your plans to cook out just because the 
weather changes.
See Electro-Grill at The Electric Company office 
. . .  and put it on your electric bill!

OFFER ENDS 
JULY 31.1975

ttttWAWH-W W H  SO TOUCH « M »

Singleton-Ellis Funeral Home
24 Hour Ambulance Service 

Ph. 272-4574 Mulesboe

In observance ol National 
Headstart Week, the Bula Head
start under the supervision of 
Miss Gayla Underwood and Mrs. 
Virginia Davila presented their 
students in a program of read
ings, songs and the “ Three 
Bears” story carried out, at 
10:00 a.m. Wednesday, May 14.

Mrs. Davila made a talk in 
the recession part of the pro
gram, concerning her 10 years 
work with the Headstart at Bu
la. How she had learned to 
love all these children so much. 
She had each child taught to 
stand and come forward and 
receive a little sweet gift of 
candy from her. She spoke 
of how she had been the little 
ones mother for seven hours 
each day, loved them when they 
had tears, also tummy ache, 
runny roses, all the little prob
lems they have. Now she is not 
teaching for awhile she intends 
to maintain the roll of a mo
ther and house wife and look at 
television. We certainly ap
preciate what Mrs. Davila has 
done for our Headstart, she is 
loved by all of us.

Friday afternoon open house 
was conducted in the Headstart 
room. A large number of par
ents and patrons of the school 
dropped by to see work of the 
children and to visit teachers 
and enjoy a piece of cake and 
some punch.

* * * * *
The community received rain 

fall from a shower to one half 
an inch, in a cloud late Monday 
afternoon, hail fell most of the 
time it was raining, hail was 
small.

* * * * *
Mother’s Day company for 

the V.C. Weavers were a grand
daughter and family from Lub
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
Wochormurka and children, A- 
my, Lena and Timothy. Also 
Mrs. Rickey Arend and girls 
Sham mi, Scherri and Shannon. 

* * * * *
To enjoy the day Sunday in 

the home of the John McCor- 
makcs were his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleo McCormack of 
Clovis, Mr. and Mrs.BobJones 
and children Vincent, Tommy, 
and Casy of Lubbock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Halsell and boys Les
lie and Thomas of Muleshoe, 
also Miss Bonnie Elkins of 
Lubbock.

* * * * *
Mrs. Glen Gaston of Fort 

Worth arrived Saturday for a 
visit with her parents the Tom 
Bogards. She will be staying 
until after the BulaSchool ” 50” 
Anniversary observance, May 
16,17, 18.

Sunday she and her parents 
spent Mothers day with a daugh
ter and family Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Kennison at Olton.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Rowland 

attended church services Sun
day evening at Cactus Drive 
Church of Christ in Levelland 
and were supper guests of 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Fine.

* * * * *
Ivan Clawson was able to re 

turn home Saturday from a stay 
of several days in the Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Can

non and children Janice and 
Timmy joined other brothers 
and sisters and grandchildren 
in enjoying Mothers’ Day with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Johnson of near Muleshoe. 

* * * * *
Visiting recently in the Ce

cil Jones home were her cou
sin and wife Mr. and Mrs. 
H.M. Ogletree of Healton.Okla. 

* * * * *

FERTILIZER HEADQUARTERS

is still a patient in the Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Pol

lard and son, Wade, of Lev
elland and Mr. and Mrs. Lar
ry Pollard and children, Tan
ya and Lance of Tahoka, were 
visitors Sunday with the boys’ 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Pollard. They also attended 
the wedding for Miss Gwen 
Pollard and Joel Sinclair,Sun
day afternoon in the Enochs 
Methodist church.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Zed Robinson 

of Muleshoe, attended services 
Sunday morning at the Enochs 
Methodist Church and were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Adams.

* * * * *
Bula seniors with their spon

sors Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rising- 
er are leaving Sunday May 11, 
for their senior trip. This 
year they will be spending their 
time sightseeing in the Corpus 
Christi and Houston area. The 
group is traveling in a motor 
home. Among some of the 
sightseeing places will be the 
beach at Corpus Christi, also 
do some deep sea fishing, vis
it Marine Land, visit NASA, 
Astrodome, and see a ball game 
in the Astrodome.

* * * * *
We hope to see all of our old 

friends at our Golden Anniver
sary for Bula School May 16, 
17, 18, don’t dissappoint us, be 
there. There will be a pep 
rally and bon fire and other ac
tivities Friday evening. Sat
urday, registration starts at 
10:00 a.m. with contest and en
tertainment all during the day. 
Also a history room that will 
be showing pictures and read
ing of the history of our school. 
Another room will be showing 
work of several artists in our 
surrounding area. A musical 
program will be given in the 
auditorium in the afternoon. A 
sandwich lunch will be served 
to all at the noon hour Satur
day and the Bula-Enochs Lions 
Club will be serving a barbe- 
que supper, Saturday evening. 
Come.

* * * * *
Ronald Risinger, who was in

volved in a one vehicle accident 
Friday, April 25, near Denver, 
Colorado, was able to be flown 
Saturday to Lubbock and brought 
to his home to recuperate, he 
is gradually improving. His 
doctors feel he will be fine in 
a few weeks.* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Machen 
of Morton were dinner guests 
Saturday night with the W.R. 
Adams. They enjoyed games of 
” 42” afterwards.* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Rhodes 
of Spearman, were recent 
guests in tha T OM Bfetfxrrt kutue,
Rhodes is a brother of Mrs. 
Bogard. * * * * *

It’s rattlesnake time again. 
Mrs. Cecil Jones killed a ra t
tler in her front yard Monday 
of this week.* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. John Black
man attended the funeral se r
vices Saturday afternoon May 
10, at Carter, Okla. for Lu
cille (Mrs. R.L.) Blackman. 
Lucile lived in Lovington, N. 
M. and had been hospitalized 
in a Hobbs hospital for sev
eral days. She passed away 
Wednesday morning at 1:00a. 
m. Her husband R.L. is in 
failing health and has been re 
siding in the nursing home at 
Denver City for the past three 
months.

* * * * *
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Mrs. E. O. Battles had 
charge when the W.M.U. met 
Tuesday for their regular week
ly meeting, six were in atten
dance. Lesson was taken from 
their current mission book,with 
topic, “ Mission Work in Tai
wan.’’Mrs. Richardson, pray
er. chairman, read the call to 
prayer calendar with Mrs. Ho
gue giving the opening prayer 
and prayer for the mission
aries. Attending were Mrs. 
Battles, *Mrs. Hogue, Mrs. 
Richardson, Miss Vina Tug- 
man, Mrs. C.A. Williams and 
Mrs. P.R. Pierce.* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Young 
visited with their daughter, 
Juana Young, in Fayetville,Ar
kansas Friday through Monday. 
Miss Young is librarian at the 
State University in Fayetville. 
They had a very pnjoyable trip, 
they did some sightseeing in the 
country around Fayetville and 
also drove into Missouri. They 
enjoyed so much the roadside 
scenery, roses, dogwoods and 
other wild flowers. They were 
so pretty.* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bryan 
drove to Sweetwater Sunday, 
and attended a Teston family 
reunion. This was held in the 
Community center in Sweet
water. Accompanying Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan were Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Neel of Frinna and Mr.

Raymond Teston of Bula. 
* * * * *

Friends to visit in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V.C. Weaver 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ottie Nickels erf Meredian,Tex. 

* * * * *
Cecil Jones and Ed Crume 

took time off first of the week 
to do a little fishing at Lake 
Stamford. Don’t think they had 
much luck, as Mr. Jones hasn’t 
been telling any big fish sto r
ies.

* * * * *
A trip to Palo Duro Canyon 

Saturday, May 3, was one of 
the highlights of the year for 
school children grades three 
thru high school. After about 
two hours of exploring the can
yon and eating lunch, they drove 
into Canyon and enjoyed going 
throiieh the museums. Teach

ers accompanying the students 
were Mrs. Morrison and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry  Teaff. Gene 
Pickard drove the bus, and 
Mrs. Pickard accompanied 
them.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Medlin 

have made several trips re 
cently to Amarillo to be with 
his brother, Buddy Medlin, a 
patient in an Amarillo hospit
al, after having suffered a se
vere heart attack last Wednes
day. Doctors feel his condi
tion is now stabilized, but the 
Medlins are keeping in close 
touch with him.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Hubbard 

were called to Lubbock, Mon
day afternoon, after his bro
ther, Pete Hubbard, had suf
fered a light heart attack. He
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Patio Cart or Patio Stand

This combination feeds 
your lawn and controls 
grub worms, June bugs 
and many other soil insects.

Penetrates deep to feed 
roots directly. No need to 
dig holes.

Apply before weeds reach 
m aturity. Excellent lawn 
food com bination.

S p ecia lly  form ulated 
for flo w ers and 
v eg etable  gardens
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Add deep, rich green to your lawn.
Chelated iron in liquid 
form. Change your lawn 
color from yellow  to deep 
green.

yo u r  E C O  LO G IC A L  c h o ic e

Feed your lawn and add 
iron lo r  that deep green. 
One easy step.

fertHome
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EIGHTH GRADE TOPS . . . .  The top eighth grade students
at Three Way this year were Kenneth Eubanks, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W.C. Eubanks of Maple, Valedictorian, and Bev
erly Kay Dupler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dupler of 
Maple, Salutatorian of the eighth grade class.

Mrs. Irene Parker of Here
ford is spending a few days 
visiting in the home of her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Crume.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Williams 

had a wonderful surprise Sat
urday night when their son Al
lan came walking into the house. 
Allan with his wife, Shirley, and 
children, Mellisa and Bradley, 
are living in Puerto Rico, he 
has been stationed with the navy 
at Roosevelt Roads. His work 
is with the weapon department. 
He feels like he will be there 
at least two more years.

Allan has a leave of a month, 
before having to return to his 
work. He says that they are 
very happy there, children just 
love it, only its a long way from 
home.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. James Sinclair 

and daughter, Kelly, will be 
leaving Friday evening, May 23. 
immediately after Kelly’s High 
School graduation at Bula, for 
Shawnee, Okla., to be at the 
graduation of a son Steve, who 
will be graduating from Okla
homa Baptist College at 10:30 
on Saturday morning May 24.

* * * * *
Mrs. Rowena Richardson had 

a wonderful Mothers’ Day.Sev- 
eral of her children and grand
children came in for a visit with 
her. Mr. and Mrs. John Rich
ardson of Lovington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Grusendorf of 
Plainview, Mr. and Mrs. Ashel 
Richardson, Mrs. Jerry  Teaff 
and Mrs. Robert Claunch all of 
Bula.

* * * * *
WMU met Tuesday at 2:30 

p.m. with Miss Vina Tugman 
in'charge of the lesson, which 
was taken from their current 
mission book. Topic of study 
entitle “Student Ministries in 
Peru” . Scripture read by Mrs. 
Pierce, Jeremiah 33:3, and 1 
Cor. 11:26, Mrs. Fred Locker 
offered prayer for the mission
aries. Mrs. Clyde Hogue gave 
the benediction. Others attend
ing were Mrs. Rowena Rich
ardson, Mrs. J.R. Teaff.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. P.R. Pierce 

drove to- Lubbock Sunday af
ter church and enjoyed Moth
e rs’ Day dinner with their dau
ghter Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Jackson and family.

* * * * *
Saturday night supper guests 

in the Nolan Harlan home were 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Britt 
of Amherst, Mrs. Adele Cole 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Haith- 
cock, children Jeff and Janet, 
all of Lovington and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wade Britt of Lovington.

* * * * *
i Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bryan 

drove to Levelland after church 
Sunday and enjoyed eating din
ner out. Afterwards enjoyed a 
visit with his neice and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. BiU Wil
liams.

* * * * *
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 

Ivan Clawson Sinday were a 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Noble and son Steve 
of Muleshoe, Mrs. LJ. Rice 
and Mrs. Lillie Jarnagln, Mr. 
Charles Rice and daughter Sa
brina all of Littlefield, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Clawson 
of Bula.

* * * * *
Mrs. Marie Aaron of Carls

bad visited Tuesday with her 
mother, Mrs. Pearl Walden. 
Then both of them drvoe to Ok
lahoma Wednesday for a v is
it with relatives. They visited 
with Mrs. Walden’s sister, Mrs. 
Kathrine Balcum at Ringling, 
at Duncan with two brothers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allred and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allre- 
dand, another sister, Mrs. Tiny 
Brooks.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Latham 

drove to Hobbs, Friday to vis
it with her sister, Mrs. La- 
verne Vaught, patient in the

Llano Estacado Hospital there. 
Other relatives they visited with 
at Hobbs were his sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Piner 
Wardlow and Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Webb. Drove to Lov
ington and visited with another 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Red Hin
son and at Eunice with another 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stew
art.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs.Dwitt Tiller en

joyed having several of their 
relatives to be with them Mo
thers’ Day. They were her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Adud- 
dell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Adud- 
dell, sons John Wesley and Ke
vin, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ov
erland and boys Wade and Clint, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hall and 
son John all of Littlefield and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Carrell and 
children Clay and Kenny of Bo
vina.

* * * * *
The Buck Medlins report that 

his brother Buddy Medlin, pat
ient in the Baptist High Plains 
Hospital, Amarillo, has Im
proved very much, since suf
fering a heart attack several 
days ago, but is still a pa
tient in the hospital.

* * * * *
Miss Kathrine Pierce, tea

cher in a Lubbock school came 
up Friday after school and spent 
part of the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Ben Pierce and 
brother Jack.

* * * * *
Mrs. Lula Harla, resident of 

Knights rest home, Littlefield, 
is a patient in the Amherst 
Hospital.

* * * * *
Mrs. James Sinclair spoke 

Friday morning, May 16, to the 
Nursing class at South Plains 
College on the Nursing aspect 
as well as the patient view point 
of ileastomy surgery.

* * * * *
Ed Clawson is home for the 

summer, he has been attending 
Southwest Texas State at San 
Marcos.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Walden 

spent Tuesday visiting with his 
mother, Mrs. Pearl Walden. 

* * * * *
Mi. a id  Mrs. W.R. Adams 

wer» Mothers’ Day dinner 
guests of their son and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ad
ams and girls Linda and Deb
bie of Morton. Also to be with 
them were Mrs. Hud Caden- 
head of Morton, a friend. 

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Teaff 

were Mothers’ Day dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J J ). 
Vick of Pep.

I News O f Ourj 
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C. Ellington
Ft. Hood, Tex. (AHTNC) A- 

pril 29 — Army Private George 
E. Ellington, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl M. Ellington, 506 
American Blvd., Muleshoe, 
Tex., is assigned as an engi
neer with the 1st Cavalry Di
vision here.

FARMER'S SALE
WASHINGTON -  Members 

of the National Farmers Or
ganization, from nine s ta te s , 
brought truckloads of beef, 
cheese and potatoes to the 
metropolitan area for a di
rect sale to consumers and 
sold about 300,000 pounds 
to dramatize the high quality 
of farm foods and the gap be
tween farm and retail prices.

Improving
"You must think I’m a per

fect id io t.”
"Well, perhaps not per

fect; but you are doing quite 
w ell."

OVERWEIGHT
No Exercises 

No Hunger Pains
No Drugs 
No Starvalion 

Dirts
Provides most needed daily nutrients 
Helps tighten skin 
FTomoles belter nerve condition 
Helps increase energy CETSLIM INC.
Exclusive and guaranteed 
If I am not in on your 
firsl call please try again

POLLY OTWFLl
Pl<- 272-3(63



— A weekly public service feature from------------------------------------- -
the Texas State Department ot Health

—  J . E .  P E A V Y , M .D ., Commissioner ot H e a lth -------------------------

Mother nature has many fa
ces. In spite of all her gentle
ness there is a destructive side 
as-well. Consider, for example, 
the tornado, one of the deadli
est phenomena in nature.

Many of these violent storms 
occur during the springtime, 
when the earth is waking from 
its winter slumber. The de
structive, whirling wind may 
strike almost without warning 
and seemingly at random, 
sweeping everything out of its 
way with a shiplash tail that 
moves in a narrow path ac
ross the land.

At one time, about all that 
people could do to guard a- 
gainst being killed or injured 
by a tornado was to be on the 
alert for tornado weather and 
to move underground - -  into 
a storm cellar--when condi
tions warranted.

While oldtimers had to re 
ly on experience to assess the 
possibility of a tornado, elec
tronics plays a major part ii 
today’s alert system. Rada) 
storm warning sets are useu 
in almost all major cities in 
the state. These stations are

Students...
Cont, from Page 1 

Smith.
Three Way High School will 

graduate its senior class Tues
day, May 27, at 8 p.m. in the 
Three Way cafeteria.

Valedictorian for the class 
of 1975 is Debbie Furgeson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.F . 
Furgeson of Star Route 1, Mor
ton. Miss Furgeson’s four year 
average is 93.98.

The Salutatorian is Pam 
Partlow, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J .F . Partlow of Goodland. 
Her four year average is 92.05.

The highest ranking senior boy 
is Robby Sowder, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Sowder of 
Baileyboro.

Eighth grade top students at 
Three Way are Kenneth 
Eubanks, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.C. Eubanks of Maple, Val
edictorian, and Beverly Kay 
Dupler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Dupler of Maple, 
Salutatorian.

Other Three Way graduating 
seniors are Clifford Dupler, 
Avelina Estrada, Debbie Furge
son, Don Simpson, Robby Sow
der, J e rr i Hardaway, Rickey 
Lee, Martina Morin and Pam 
Partlow.

Evidently the last graduat
ing class of Bula High School 
will graduate Friday, May 23, 
at 8 p.m. in the school audi
torium. Baccalaureate will be 
held Sunday, May 18, at 8 p.m. 
in the auditorium.

Valedictorian is LisaRising- 
er and Salutatorian is Susan 
Layton.

Members of the graduating 
class are James Snitker, Keith 
Claunch, Rhea Lynn Casey, Li
sa Risinger, Kelly Sinclair,O- 
ralia DeLaRosa and Susan Lay- 
ton.

Eighth grade graduation will 
be held Thursday, May 22, at 
8 p.m. at the school.

Next year the Bula students 
will be attending Three Way 
School.

Three-Way...
Cont. from Page 1
and Mrs. J . Dupler accompanied
the seniors.

Also, the seniors were guests 
of the faculty of Three Way at 
the LaVilla Steak House in Clo
vis last week.

Other events in honor of the 
1975 graduating class have in
cluded a banquet at the Three 
Way Baptist Church with en
tertainment furnished by the 
West Texas State University 
Baptist Student Unionandasup
per at the Hicks Chapel Bap
tist Church.
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connected by teletype and ra 
dio. Any station is able to in-' 
staidly apprise all other sta
tions of tornado activity and 
the path of a tornado. Then, all 
communities in the vicinity of 
the twister can be warned of 
the tornado’s approache through 
normal channels of communi
cations, or through special 
warning devices.

The Texas State Department 
of Health has joined with other 
state and federal agencies and 
medical associations in efforts 
aimed at disaster prepared
ness. It is ready to go into 
action in any emergency.

if worse comes to worst, and 
a tornado does strike a com
munity, the State Health De-

Chambers...
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merce, more than any other 
organization, feel the pulse of 
the community and have as a 
top priority the creation of 
jobs tind the expansion of in
dustry.”

The headquarters for the new 
program will be in the Capital 
City, and the Texas Industrial 
Commission has been named 
prime state agency contact.

The chambers of commerce 
will be asked to work with lo
cal business and industry to 
secure pledges to hire new 
workers. As companies sign 
these pledges, the state will 
help the local area in finding 
the workers and training Tex
ans to meet the skills of the new 
jobs.

Muleshoe...
Cont. from Page 1 

will be held at the Villa Inn 
Convention Hall, on 1-40 East 
beginning at 8:00 p.m., Thurs
day, May 22, 1975.

Meeting...
Cont. from Paee 1 

row, Bailey County was the 
first in the State to fulfill the 
campaign quota and the first 
to receive the Heart and Torch 
Award. Sandy Bass accepted 
the award for Bailey County.

The meeting was attended by 
more than 75 volunteers from 
surrounding counties.

Heart...
Cont. from Page 1 
service award.

Mrs. Steve Bass received an 
award for Outstanding Service 
to the Heart Association.

Gil Lamb and KMUL receiv
ed an award for their contri
bution and help for the Heart 
Association Radio Day and for 
publicity.

The state meeting will be held 
in San Antonio June 21. Dele
gates from Bailey County will 
be Dean Spraberry and Mrs. 
Steve Bass. The alternate del
egate will be Joe Harbin.

Mary Johnson, regional di
rector, is moving to Nashville 
Tenn. and will be missed in 
the region. She will be re
placed by Joyce White, Lub
bock.

The next regular meeting will 
be June 12.

BET PROFESSIONAL
carpet cleaning results!
( H  d o  i t  y o u r s B l f p r i c e s )

RENT OUR RINSE N V A C -the  new 
portable, easy to use hot watar 

attraction carpat cleaning machine 
that g§nt!y . . .

Rent lor 
only

*12°o 
a day

• rinses carpat fibars 
with hot water and 
cleaning solution

• loosens and lifts all 
dirt, grime and residues 
to the carpet surface 
where they are imme
diately vacuumed up

• leaves your carpets 
CLEAN. FRESH and 
ODOR FREE'

Ul

PLUMBING, HEATING, 
l  AIR CONDITIONING
D-L PLUMBING

Sarviag Muleshoe t  Area
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partment can provide vaccine, 
public health engineeriug.med- 
ical emergency nursing know
how, and other vital services, 
to stem the threat of disease 
or further complications while 
disaster relief is underway.

One of the best examples of 
public health action iotlowing 
a highly-destructive tornado 
occurred in Lubbock, five years 
ago.

Although storm warning were 
in effect, the tornado which ac
tually hit the city appeared out

of nowhere--forming just above 
ttie downtown section at 10 p.m. 
One of the first things knocked 
out was the emergency warning 
system.

Witti much of Lubbock’s com
munication system knocked out, 
tTie health department staff and 
other city personnel were on 
their own in following the e- 
mergency procedures ttiat tiad 
been established in advance. 
Vaccines and other medical 
supplies were dug out of the 
demolished health department

building for transfer to an e- 
mergency clinic.

State Health Department en
gineers and ottierpersomiel a r 
rived on the scene early the next 
morning. Food and drug inves
tigators were assigned to Lub- 
Rock immediately and within a 
week had disposed of all spoiled 
foods and drugs. A Urge sup
ply of tetanus vaccine was sent 
by the Health Department lab
oratories. Rapid insect control 
activities were vital because of 
the large amounts of rain.

As in all simitar disasters, 
the one great lesson learned 
was the value of lieing prepared.

Over the years, the National 
Weather Service has developed 
a system to accurately report 
severe weather conditions. The 
public is informed by radio and 
television advisories.

For tornado activities, the 
terms used are ‘Tornado 
Watch” , indicating the possibil
ity of a tornado; “ Tornado War
ning” , meaning that a tornado 
has been reported in the gen

eral area;and “ Tornado Alert” , 
meaning to act fast, that a tor
nado is known to tie in theJlea.

What can you do in the face 
of a tornado alert?

If it's  daylight, or if you can 
see the funnel advancing to
ward you, you may have time 
to move out of its path. If 
you have a storm cellar, you 
should move into it.

If you can't get out of the 
way and you don't have a storm 
cellar, you can still protect 
yourself.

In homes, open some win
dows and then keep away from 
them. Get to the center of 
the house, or to a basement 
if there is one.

In schools, move to prear
ranged shelter areas. Post 
a lookout if it can be done 
safely.

In shopping areas, to to des
ignated shelter areas.

In mobile homes, evacuate 
the area. If no shelter is near
by, leave the trailer park for 
low protected ground.

SPECIALS GOOD  MAY 18 THROUGH MAY 25

C i N T E R - C U T

CHUCK ROAST
B L A D E - C U T

CHUCK ROAST
E X T R A  L E A N

GROUND BEEF
L E A N

GROUND BEEF
S H U R F R E S H  G R A D E  ' A ’ M E D I U M

EGGS
ARM ROAST

FEATURES
ONLY

MATURE
FEEDLOT

Produce
jRUinGj

Meat
jflumGf

C R I S P  N ’ S N A P P Y  2 B U N C H E S  F O R

GREEN ONIONS
S W E E T  C A L I F O R N I A  B O X

STRAWBERRIES
I C E B E R G

LETTUCE
S H U R F R E S H

ICE CREAM * «■
COTTAGE CHEESE

S H U R F R E S H

P A Y ’ N S A V I
WELCOMES

W 0 DUAMP
CUSTOMERS

100 GUNN BROS. STAMPS 
WITH PURCHASE OF S7S0  

OR MORE AND THIS COUPON
*0 OR MOKt PURCHACtD O U B L E  STAM PS W E D N E S D A Y  W ITH  $?

W£ P tD EEV . A N D  G IV E  ’.-TAMES O N  FO O D  STAMPS 
F11 TRAVt'.to c A PRESS f/ONEf ORDERS. PAiRC U  CHECKS CASHEt
SIS AMERICAN OPEN 8A.M. Till 10pm 
201 S. FIRST 8 A M. Till 10 P.M 7 DAYS

/■* M» ! V r -T » MP<t
ON ALL FOOD STAMP 

PURCHASES
GOOD AT PAY N’SAVL FOOD STORES

WE GIVE GUNN BROS STAMPS*-.
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Flare Legs----- $13 .50
Bell Bottom--- $14.00

Llano Estacado 
Installs 

Hew Officers

4-H Group 
Finish Project
The Progress 4-H Leather- 

craft Group finished their belts 
on April 30, 1975. They met 
at the home of Robert Hunt. 
They had punch and cookies 
for refreshments. Everyone 
finished tooling their belts and 
put two coats of lacquer on 
them. Attending the meeting 
were Robert Hunt, leader, Cur
tis Carpenter, Junior leader, 
and members Sheila, Curtis 
and Tori Hunt, Lavon and Jo 
Ronda Rhodes, Connie Puck
ett, Sharon Carpenter. Keva 
Roming, Chris Kimbrough,Ke
vin Grant, Scott Saylor, Delia 
and Darin Shaw, Alta and Clay
ton Ramm, Kacy and Mike Hen
ry, Greg Harrison, and Lyn- 
nette Shafer.

Hobby Club
Holds

Meeting
The Muleshoe Hobby Club 

met Thursday May 15, at Mule- 
shoe State Bank community 
room. Mrs. Sylvan Robison 
was the Hostess. Hostess 
gift was drawn by Mrs. L.M. 
Hardage.

Those attending were: Mrs. 
Levina Pitts - quilting wind
mill picture, Mrs. C.E. B ris
coe, Mrs. Henry Bass -  swan 
powder boxes, Mrs. Reheal 
Williams - avon bottles, Ms. 
Barbara Burton - pillow, Ms. 
Mae Lloyd -  love birds, Mrs. 
H.H. Carlyle, Ms. Verna De- 
meut -  hot pads, Mrs. Sylvan 
Robison, Mrs. Sammie Eth
ridge -  old time mail box, 
Mrs. Jewell Griffith (visitor)- 
quilting pictures, Mrs. George 
Chambless, Mrs. Mabel Cald
well - macrame owl and hang
ers, Mrs. Marvin Oswalt,Ms. 
Bernice Amerson - macrame 
hangers, and Mrs. L. M. Har
dage (visitor).

Next meeting will be June 
5 with Mrs. H.H. Snow hostess. 
We will meet fur an all day 
workshop May 27. Bring cov
ered dish.

THOMAS CARPET CLEANING  
SERVICE

Your carpets cleaned by the Steri* 
Steam Vac method.
Extracts dirt - doesn’t scrub it in. 
Spring cleaning special for May!
Living Room and Hall--$25.95 
Living Room, Dining Room and 
Hall--$ 29. 95
Call 238-1640 or 238-1330 (Res.) 

401 7th St., Box 116, 
Bovina, Texas, 79009.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis 
came Thursday morning to see 
his mother, Mrs. Lewis. Leon 
is using his crutches real well 
and we are happy to see him 
looking so well and happy. 

* * * * *

MR. AND MRS. BOBBY BROYLES

R e c e p tio n  H onors 
L a zb u d d ie  C ouple

Punch, nuts and mints were 
served from crystal appoint
ments.

The couple’s daughters.pre
sided at the serving table. Mrs. 
Rex Steinbock registered the 
guests.

Approximately seventy-five 
guests attended.

Mrs. Lena Steinbock, Mrs. 
Bryoles’ mother, was a special 
guest.

Bobby Dale Broyles and Fern 
Marie Steinbock were married 
on May 6, 1950 in Muleshoe.

gent of Littlefield visited her 
mother, Mrs. McDaniel, on F r i
day evening and brought her a 
gift for Mothers’ Day, and her 
husband, Dr. McDaniel gave her 
a beautiful red rose in a vase. 
She is happy to have them. 

* * * * *
Mrs. Hardin’s daughter,Gla

dys, came Sunday morning and 
took her out to her granddaugh
ters home for the day and a de
licious dinner.

* * * * *
Mrs. Lavada Lassiter of 

Whiteface came Monday morn
ing to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Newton who is bedfast. Mrs, 
Lassiter comes each week and 
brings several of us and the 
nurses lovely cakes that she 
bakes.

* * * * *
So many of us have receiv

ed flowers, roses and corsag
es for “ Mothers’ Day”  and also 
several gifts from friends and 
loved ones, we are enjoying 
them all very much. Our thanks 
sincerely for their thoughtful
ness.

* * * * *
Mrs. Lula Vinson visited with 

me on Thursday. I have had 
her for a neighbor for several 
years, and always enjoy her 
visits.

* * * * *
Ernest Lockeridge is a new 

resident here in the home. He 
shares a room with Sanford 
Gilbreath over on the north of 
the east hall. Ernest went 
home recently.

* * * * *

Mrs. Boydstun had five of 
her eight children here for 
Mothers’ Day, they wereJames 
Boydstun of Ralls, Texas. W.R.

m

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED AT DINNER PARTY . . .  The en
gagement of Miss Marilyn Claire Pool to Michael Brent Riley 
was announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Myron 
Pool n , Thursday evening at a dinner party in their home. Ri
ley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude V. Riley. Grandparents 
are Mrs. Roy Jordon, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Pool J r ., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Nickels, all of Muleshoe. Miss Pool, a graduate 
of Muleshoe High School, has attended Baylor University, Texas 
Tech University, and West Texas State University, where she 
was affiliated with Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority. Marilyn is 
a junior majoring in interior design. Riley graduated from Mu
leshoe High School and is presently a junior business major at 
the University of Texas at Austin. They both plan to continue 
their education at the University of Texas. The wedding will 
take place August 23, 1975 in the First United Methodist Church, 
Muleshoe, Texas.

Boydstun of Abilene, Mrs. 
Maurihe Price, of Lamesa, 
Mrs. Dorothy Knight, of Lub
bock, and Mrs. Opal Talley of 
Muleshoe. She had two daugh
ters and a son in California 
who were unable to come. 

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Glass
cock came to see her brother 
Mr. Sanford Gilbreath on Wed
nesday morning, the Glasscocks 
have been gone on a trip to 
Florida, and other places of 
interest for about three weeks, 
we are happy to see them back.

Nursing 
Home News

by Myrtle Guinn

URPRISE EVENING . . . .  Mrs. Lewis Dale and Mrs. Lewis Wayne Shafer honored their (laugh
ers Diane and Ellen with a graduation party Tuesday, April 29, at the Hayloft Dinner Theatre 
n Lubbock. The group enjoyed having dinner and seeing the play, ‘Odd Couple’ starring Alan 
foung. Other guests attending were Jana Garrett, Jan Hardin, Ginger Johnson, Lavern Car- 
jenter, Pam Loyd, Jonice Killough, Terri Crane and Susie Cousatte

AUGUST WEDDING PLANNED . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooten 
announced the engagement of their daughter, Gayla, to Kerry 
Wagnon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mack Wagnon, all of Muleshoe.
The bride-elect is a 1974 graduate of Muleshoe High School and 
has completed one year of study in Secondary Education at Mc- 
Murry College in Abilene. She is a member of Theta Chi Lamb- 
El*,3™1 Wah Wahtaysee. Wagnon graduated from Muleshoe High 
School m 1973. He has completed two years study at West Texas 
State University, majoring in Computer Information Systems and 
is a member of Alpha Kappa Pai. The couple will exchange m ar
riage vows August 15, 1975, in the First United Methodist Ch
urch of Muleshoe. They plan to continue their education at West 
Texas State University.

Young Homemakers 
Elect Officers

The Muleshoe Young Home
makers met Tuesday, May 1, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Homemak
ing Lab of Muleshoe High 
School.

Election of officers for the 
1975-76 year was held: pres
ident - Mrs. Randy Bush,first 
vice president -  Mrs. Mike 
Richardson, second vice pres
ident - Mrs. Randall Copley, 
third vice president - Mrs. 
Wayne Copley,treasurer - Mrs. 
Mike Bean, secretary -  repor
ter - Mrs. Carroll Kelton, par
liamentarian - Mrs.John Mann, 
and historian - Mrs. Brian No
ble.

Members present discussed 
Lady’s Night Out to be held 
May 2*»at Randiers and Far
mers Stead House in Clovis. 
Mini-Activity day which was to 
be held Mav 17 has been can

celled.
Members present at the 

meeting were Mrs. Randy Bush, 
Mrs. RandaHCopley, Mrs.Ray
mond Davenport, Mrs. Gary El
liott, Mrs. Jerry  Lee, Mrs. 
John Mann, Mrs. Brian Noble, 
Mrs. Jim Parrish and Mrs. 
Mike Richardsop.

Know seasons. If consum
ers know when to expect the 
peak seasons for fresh foods 
they can time purchases to get

high quality at lowest prices, 
according to Mrs. Gwendolyne 
Clyatt, consumer marketing in
formation specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M Un
iversity System.

The Llano Estacado Civic 
Club met Tuesday, May 13, at 
8 p.m. at the Muleshoe State 
Bank. The meeting began with 
a Mexican food supper pre
pared by the members, and the 
revealing of secret pals.

The representative from the 
Continental Publishing Co. was 
in Muleshoe May 12 and 13 to 
seU ads in the Personal Plan
ner looklets. Club members 
wUl be selling these planners 
later in the summer. The 
Personal Planners will include 
a planning calendar; a history 
of Muleshoe, Old Pete, and Lla
no Estacado; a map of Mule
shoe; and a list of all civic 
and social organizations, and 
public schools, library, and 
hospital.

The members voted to do
nate $100.00 to be spent to send 
handicapped children to Camp 
Kiwanis this summer. Sandy 
Peterson announced that Kay 
Harris had been selected as 
Outstanding Member for 1974- 
75.

Renee Barrett presided ov
er the installation of new of
ficers. Officers for 1975-76 
are: President - Kay Harris; 
Vice President - Willie Ree
der, Recording secretary and 
rporter - Flonita Ashford,Cor
responding secretary -Dolor
es Kelton, Historian -  Marsha 
Rasco, Treasurer - BettyClay
ton, and Parliamentarian -Faye 
Armstrong.

It was voted to plan the an
nual Hoe down as our Fall Pro
ject. Marsha Rasco wiU be 
chairman of the Hoe down.

Members attending were 
Mrs. Mike Armstrong, Jess 
Bryant, Carson Clayton, Gary 
Freeman, Royce Harris, Dick 
Kelton, Homer R. Long, OdeU 
Rasco, H.E. Reeder, Gary 
Skaggs, Gary Toombs, and Ron
ald Ashford. Special guests 
were Mrs. Rickey Barret and 
Wayne Peterson.

VEGETABLES -  SHOULD WE 
EAT MORE?

“ Yes,”  say most nutrition
ists. Americans would bene
fit nutritionaUy, by eating more 
vegetables — four or more 
servings a day (including fruits). 
Vegetables as a group are im

portant sources of Vitamin C 
and Vitamin A and contribute 
useful amounts of iron — three 
nutrients most frequently found 
lacking in our diets according 
to every recent survey. In ad
dition, they contribute a wide 
variety of the 20 or so other 
vitamins and minerals we need.

> * * * > » * X t K X K r  X X -  W

The Perfect Place 
To Find The

Perfect Gift For
The Male Graduate

Personalize A Shirt 
With His Name Or 

Use One Of Our 
Decals

Don't overlook our 
selection of many 

smaller gift items also 
available.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Broyles
of Lazbuddie were honored at 
a reception on the occasion of 
their 25th Wedding Anniversary 
on Sunday, May 4.

The reception was held from 
2 to 5 p.m. in the Community 
Room of Friona State Bank.

Hosting the occasion were 
the couple’s children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry Copley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Cochran , all 
of Friona and Bobby Lynn Broy
les of Lazbuddie.

The table was covered with 
a yellow and white quilted chec
ked cloth with lace edging. An 
artificial arrangement of yel
low and white spring flowers 
centered the table setting. Can- 
dleholders with yellow candles 
were on each side of the cen
terpiece. Accenting the table 
setting was the three-tiered 
cake decorated in yellow, green 
and white.

Progress Ml 
(Hub Meets

The meeting was held on A- 
pril 15, in due form with Tom
my Wheeler protem president 
and Jo Ronda Rhodes as sec
retary. Curtis Wheeler gave 
the Pledge of Allegiance, Nan
cy Ramm gave the 4-H pledge, 
and Tori Hunt gave the prayer. 
Jo Ronda Rhodes called roll 
and read the minutes. Tom
my Wheeler gave the treas
u rer’s report. Sheila Hunt 
gave a report on the Leath- 
ercraft Project group. Mrs. 
Joe Rhodes talked about the 
community service project 
which we hope will take place 
soon. Spencer Tanksley gave 
a program on Quarter Horse 
Judging. He showed some slides 
and talked to use about it.Spen
cer asked us about selling gar
den seeds, for a money-mak
ing project. Mrs. Ronnie Sha

fer discussed setting up booths 
and selling handcraft items the 
kids have made and she also 
brought up that they would have 
a class on photography for any
one Interested. They discussed 
the Quarter Horse Judging 
Team, and they talked about 
the playday. Everyone was 
asked to stay and help clean 
up. Then the meeting was ad
journed.

Attending the meeting was 
leader Robert Hunt and Junior 
leader Curtis Carpenter.Shar- 
on Carpenter, Pam Davenport, 
Kevin Grant, Steven Griswald, 
Kacy and Mike Henry, Sheila, 
Curtis and Tori Hunt, Melissa 
Jones, Chris Kimbrough, Alta 
and Clayton Ramm, Nancy 
Ramm, Jo Ronda and Lavon 
Rhodes, Keva Roming, Jason 
and Preston Scoggins, Lyn- 
nette and Dorinda Shafer, T er
ry Shafer, Delia and Darin Shaw, 
Paula and Curtis Snell, and 
Tommy and Curtis Wheeler.



MRS. DAVE LYNN

aveMrs. I)
llnim m l Willi
Mrs. Dave (Vicky) Lynn was 

honored with a baby shower at 
the home of Mrs. Ed Nickels 
Thursday, May 15, from 7:30 
to 9:00 p.m.

The table was covered with 
white daisies and crystal ap
pointments. Yellow and green 
thumbprint cookies, punch, and 
coffee were served for refresh
ments.

Hostesses were Mrs. Rodney 
Murphy, Karen Williams, Peg
gy Burnett, Mrs. Loyd Garling- 
ton, Mrs. Wendell Robinson, 
Mrs. Harlan P. Stockard, and 
Mrs. Ed Nickels. Hostess gift 
was a play pen.

Approximately 40 guests at
tended. Special guests included 
Mrs. Walter Kaltwasser, Far-

Far Away
"My music teacher says I 

have a fine voice and should 
go far.**

"Splendid! I’ll help you 
pack .”

Sh
, > n i i

r

ower
well, mother of the honoree; 
Mrs. Betty Lynn, Eunice, N.M., 
mother-in-law; and Mrs. Gil
bert Kaltwasser, Farwell, an 
aunt.

H.D. Club Meets
The Enochs HD Club met at 

2:30 p.m., May 14, with Mrs. 
Chester Petree presiding. Mrs. 
L.E. Nichols read the minutes 
of the previous meeting and 
called the roll. Each answered 
with how I arranged cleaning 
supplies. The State Texas Home 
Demonstration meeting will be 
held Sept. 23, 24, and 25, in

Abilene, Texas. Mrs. L.E. 
Nichols was elected to go and 
Mrs. Bill Key was elected as 
alternate.

Election of officers for the 
coming year was held. Elected 
were; Mrs. L.E. Nichols, pres
ident; Mrs. Zelma Fred, vice- 
president; Winnie Byars, sec
retary-treasurer; .council del
egates, Winny Byars and Mrs. 
L.E. Nichols; yearbook - Bon
nie Long and Rose Nichols; 
finance - Winnie Byars and Al
ma Altman; E.E.E. - Alma 
Altman; telephone, special, and 
reporter -  Bonnie Long; rec
reation - Ada Long.

Mrs. L.E. Nichols gave a pro
gram on first aid. She gave sev
eral pointers on things to do in 
an emergency. She brought a 
first aid kit she had assem
bled. It was in a 3 pound cof

fee can and compact enough to 
havb in a camper, car, or 
whereever it might be needed.

Those present at the meet
ing were Winnie Byars, Zel-

* * *  *  *

Child abuse ofted occurs du
ring times of crisis when a 
parent is angry and upset, Mrs. 
Ilene Miller, family life educa

tion specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University Sys
tem, points out.

SORORITY DONATES $300 . . . .  The Alpha Zeta Pi Chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi donated $300 this week to the Mule- 
shoe Hospital Action Fund. Shown presenting the check to 
Rev. HJD. Hunter are Mrs. Danny Noble and Mrs. Louis Car- • 
dinal. _________

Samsonite 
Saturn II 
a-Bratlon

24 MINS 
COMPANION

LADIES
ONITE

BEAUTY CASE

3 d a y

20%
OFF

SALE
Mon
Tues
Wed
Only

Here s your opportunity to get complete matching sets of men's and ladies' luggage 
at tremendous savings Famous Samsonite Saturn II in all the latest colors and all
the current styles Come in today and save A -  ■-------- ------------ •*----- ®
Quantities of styles and color are limited o  Samsonite

ma Fred, Lillian Fort, Mrs. 
L.E. Nichols, Mrs. E.M. Mc
Call, Alma Altman, Bonnie 
Long, Mrs. Bill Key, Rose Ni
chols, Ada Long joined as a 
new member. Paula Nichols 
visited after school.

Art Association Contributes 
To Hospital Fund
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The Muleshoe Art Associa
tion met Tuesday, May 13, in

PRACTICING . . . .  Wibelo Troop meeting program on arti
ficial respiration was given bv Joe Harbin. The bovs are 
practicing what they had learned about artificial respiration. 
The troop leader is R.G. Bennett III.

BIBLE VERSE
"L ay  not up for your

selves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and s te a l.”
1. Who made the above 

statem ent7
2. Upon what occasion7
3. What was the concluding 

remark in this instance7
4. Where may this statement 

be found7

Answers To Bible Verse

V/est Plains Hospital

Hospital Briefs

4.

Jesus.
During the Sermon on the 
Mount.
"F or where your treas
ure is, there will your 
heart be a lso .”
Matthew 6:19.

ADMISSIONS:
May 10: Mrs. Vickie Gol

den.
May 11: Frank Butler, Kay 

Hogan, and Oscar Rudd.
May 12: Norene Moore and 

Mrs. W.E. Goforth.
May 14: D.P. Brinker^John 

Adrain, and Tommy Sullivan.
May 15: Enrique Toscano 

and Mrs. Hilbert Wisian. 
DISMISSALS:

May 10: Mrs. Donna Wood. 
May 11: Mrs. Donald Gol

den, and Mrs. M.I. Hukill.
May 12: Miss Dottie Wil- 

terding, Earl Ware, Mrs. Ka
tie Crouch, Mrs. Kay Hogan, 
and Margarita Posadas.

May 13: Frank Butler, Mrs. 
Joe Guturoiz and daughter,H. 
H. Williams, and Lula Garrett.

May 14: Mrs. Henry Gil
liam and daughter, and Mrs. 
Ray Louterbacb and son.

May 15: Johnny Vaughn,Mrs. 
Tommy Gibbons and son, Mrs. 
Justin Long and son, and Mrs. 
W.E. Goforth.

LAD IES C A S E S R E G .  R E T A IL SAVE SALE
Beauty Case $30.00 $6.00 $24.00 |

I Ladies' O 'N ite $32.00 $6.40 $25.60
124 Ladies' Pullman $38.00 $7.60 $30.40
126 Ladies' Pullman $42.00 $8.40 $33.60
1 Colors: True Blue, Key Lime, Peach Blossom. •
I m e n  s c a s e s
1 21 Men's Companion $32.00 $6.40 $25.60
1 24 Men's Companion $42.00 $8.40 $33.60
1 Two-Suiter $48.00 $9.60 $38.40
I  Colors: O ak , Heather Grey

I Remember \ Father’s \ Vacation
1 Graduation V n \ Time

Stephnie Rosheta
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee 

Gilliam of Muleshoe are the 
proud parents of a new baby 
girl born May 12, 1975 at 2:33 
p.m. in the West Plains Me
morial Hospital of Muleshoe. 
The baby weighed six pounds 
and seven ounces and was 
named Stephnie Rosheta Gil
liam.

She is the couple’s fifth child.

Laura Ja n a -M a r ie

Mr. and Mrs. Mariano Q. 
Cardona of Earth are the proud 
parents of a new baby girl born 
May 15, 1975 at 2:18 a.ra. in the 
West Plains Memorial Hospital 
of Muleshoe. The baby weighed 
five pounds and 12 ounces and 
was named Laura Jana Marie 
Cardona.

She is the couple’s first child.

Donald  Shane
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Leej 

Gibbins of Muleshoe are the 
proud parents of a new baby | 
boy bom May 14, 1975 at 9:55 
a.m. in the West Plains Me
morial Hospital of Muleshoe. 
The baby weighed ten pounds 
and was named Donald Shane 
Gibbins.

He is the couple’s second 
child.

Latricia Mae

Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Gutier
rez of Muleshoe are the proud 
parents of a new baby girl born 
May 12, 1975 at 2:35 p.m. in the 
West Plains Memorial Hospital 
of Muleshoe. The baby weighed 
six pounds and 11 ounces and 
was named Latricia Mae Gu
tierrez.

She is the couple’s third child.

Mathew Edwin

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E r- | 
nest Louterbach of Farwell are 
the proud parents of a new baby 
boy born May 13, 1975 at 12:09 
p.m. in the West Plains Me
morial Hospital of Muleshoe. 
The baby weighed eight pounds 
and one ounce and was named 
Matthew Edwin Louterbach.

He is the couple’s second 
child.

Jason  Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Charles 

Long of Muleshoe are the proud 
parents of a new baby boy bora 
May 13, 1975 at 11:02 p.m. in the 
West Plains Memorial Hospital 
of Muleshoe. The baby weighed 
seven pounds and nine ounces 
and was named Jason Paul Long.

He is the couple’s third child.

the Muleshoe State Bank Com
munity room, at 2 p.m. Rev. 
H.D. Hunter spoke to the Guest 
and members about the pro
gress of the Hospital Fund, 
which was very interesting.

The minutes were read by 
Mrs. Joe Smallwood. Mrs. 
Jack Schuster discussed the 
plans for the 4th of July Art 
Show, scheduled to be in the 
Muleshoe State Bank Commu
nity room.

The nominating committee, 
Mrs. Gil Lamb, Velma Davis, 
and Dana Arnold, had previos- 
ly selected new state officers. 
The nominations were ap
proved. Names of these of
ficers will be given at a lat
er date.

This months guest artist was 
Lawanda Carlton of Portales, 
N.M. She teaches art and has 
numerous workshops in other 
cities. She has painted since 
she was twelve years of age.

The Art Association would 
like to take this opportunity 
to express their thanks to the 
Muleshoe and surrounding a r
ea merchants for renting pain
tings for display. The rental 
of these paintings enables the 
Art Association to contribute 
to the Hospital Fund, and help 
sponsor the Art exhibit show 
in July;_____________________

GUEST ARTIST . . . Lawknda Carlton of Portales, N.M. visited 
with the Muleshoe Art Association on Tuesday, May 13, in the 
community room of the Muleshoe State Bank. She was the guest 
artist of the month.

Members pressnt were:Mrs. 
Gilbert Watson, Berryl Hicks, 
Mrs. Conrad Williams, Mrs. 
Eddie Beene, Mrs. Cass Ste
gall, Elfreda McGeehee, Dana 
Arnold, Mrs. Joe Smallwood, 
Tice Hugg, Tona Sones, Myr
tle Steinbock, Velma Davis, 
Mrs. Donnie Carpenter, Mrs. 
Jack Schuster, Lucy Lewis,El

sie McMillan, Mrs. Sam E. 
Fox, I.W. Chapman, Mrs. C. 
E. Roark, Mary Sweatman.and 
Mrs. Leslie Smith. Guests 
were Susie Carpenter, Rev. H. 
D. Hunter, Opal McColney,Mar
gie Poynor, Shirt Bradshaw, 
Mrs. Carrie Lee Bishop, Ka
thryn Griffin, Lavanda Calton, 
and Mrs. Joe Roard.

V IC  BENEDICT

Life insurance can protect 
your business the same way 
it protects your family.
Who can show you how?

A professional.

Southwestern Life S3
Happiness is what w e  sell

721 W. Ave. C 
Ph. 272-3218

CHANNEL
■s o u n d  s y s t e m

4!

The QUARTET • Model F712W
Featuring four Allegro 1000 speakers. ’'Quadragraph" listen
ing position display grid with slide controls. 40 watts peak
power output. Solid-state 4-Channel amplifier with electronic 
matrix decoder. Discrete 2/4-Channel 8-track cartridge tape 
player. Solid-State AM/FM/FM Stereo tuner. Digilite dial scale
SeleC,0r' . . . .  4.  m%4/w V T P I  $319.9$”  B g jg n M  The qua lity  goes in  b e to re  the n am e  goes on®

ALLEGRO 3000

Zenith B&W portable with 100% solid state chassis

The CALAIS • Model F589W—Features solid- 
s'ate AM/FM/Stereo FM tuner/amplifier with 
Digilite automatic dial scale selector, and 
flywheel tuning for radio station selection 
ease. Stereo Precision record changer with 
Micro-Touch® 2G tone arm. 8-track cartridge 

tape player. Walnut $ 359 .95  color cabinet.

^ " Solid-State
SOUD VALUE

$ 1 2 9 . 9 5

19" Super Screen Size
SUPER VALUE 

$ 1 6 9 . 9 5

CLOCK RADIOS

F 2 6 2 R - A M  radio  with 
l ig h te d  d ig ita l c lo c k ,  
Tou ch  'n Snooze control 
. . . w ake  up to radio, 
o r ra d io  a n d  b u z z e r .  
S olid -state .

S T O R E  H O U R S :  

MON.  - S A T

F472W — AM/FM digital 
c lo ck  radio. Zenith  
Circle-of-Sound design 
for balanced, natural 
sound. Touch n Snooze 
control. Target Tuning. 
Solid-State.

The JULLIARD • Model F587W-Featuring solid-state 
AM/FM/Stereo FM tuner/amplifier with Digilite automatic 
dial scale selector. Stereo Precision record changer and 
8-track cartridge tape player.
Two Plus Two speaker matrix. $269 95 
Allegro tuned port speakers. *  * w * ’ * J

Let Kind-hearted Gordon
or Helen Head Show These 

Products To You

8 A.M. 6 P.M. IV iE & o n Quality Merchandise  ̂

Good Service 
Fair Prices

Appliances
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munily noise sources can |K»se * *  Iwlustrial iioim- exjaisures 
severe hearing problems just <*>.

THE SCIENTISTS TELL M E ...
By Roheil L Haney Science Wrilei 
The Te«as Aijih ultuial E«|ierimenl Station

Land May Be World’s Best 
Garbage Can

If you regularly suffer with a 
throbbing headache, frayed ner
ves or even a flareup of peptic

ulcer, you might blame It on 
“noise pollution ’’ in your nei
ghborhood. And state health of

ficials agree that in some in
stances you might be pretty 
close to the truth.

Officials at the Texas State 
Department of Health, like their 
counterparts in every other 
state and at the federal level, 
see the noise problem as a 
mushrooming public health 
problem. Health officials es
timate the overall loudness of 
environmental noise is doub-

with soon, the problem of this 
“ fourth pollution" will be as 
difficult to deal with as the oth
er three: air, water and solid 
waste.

Because of industrial noise 
alone, an estimated $4-billion 
is spent each year on worker 
inefficiency, lost work time, 
accidents and compensation. As 
many as 16 million U.S. indus
trial workers may be partially 
or totally deafened by factory 
noise. This occurs when the 
cilia (hairlike outgrowth) in the 
innter ear are destroyed, re 
sulting in nerve sensation im
pairment and as a result, hear
ing impairment.

Besides deafness, noise can 
cause other bodily harm. The 
U.S. Public Health Service re
ports that “ physiological chan
ges including glandular, cardio
vascular and respiratory ef
fects may reflect a generalized 
stress reaction’ ’ to noise pol
lution. Some doctors believe 
there’s a direct link between 
noise and heart disease, peptic 
ulcer, colitis, high blood pres
sure, migraine, andother health 
problems.

In industry, health officials 
are chiefly concerned with 
hearing loss as a result of pro
longed exposure to high levels 
of noise. In community noise 
problems, hearing loss is not 
normally encountered. Most

often the principle problem is 
one of annoyance, disruption of 
life in the home, or a constant 
nuisance.

Community noise problems 
may generally be placed in two 
categories (1) noises produced 
outside the home, including in
dustrial, ground or air traffic, 
recreational, and neighborhood 
noise: and (2) noises produced 
inside the home, including small 
and large appliances.

Ground traffic may involve 
community noise problems 
from automobiles, buses, 
trucks, motorcycles and trains. 
Little regard has been given in 
the past to noise control in the 
planning of arterial highways 
within cities and the interstate 
routes which surround them. 
Areas surrounding airports and 
on aircraft flight patterns may 
encounter quite serious com
munity noise problems. Neigh
borhood noise such as those 
from power mowers, power 
tools, barking dogs and other 
such ordinary problems may 
present tension or annoyance to 
some residents. Industrial noi
ses near neighborhoods may al
so pose a problem. One may 
not even get away from noise 
problems in recreational ac
tivities in such sports or hob
bies as motorcycling, hunting, 
speed boating, bowling and e- 
vents attended by large crowds.

Inside the home, arious types 
and intensities of noise occur. 
These may be from such com
mon home appliances as Ihe 
vaccuum cleaner, garbage dis
posal, dishwasher, clothes wa
sher and dryer, air conditioner 
and others. Even small appli
ances can produce noise prob
lems in the home.

Scientists measure the 
strength or pressure of sound in 
decibels (dB’s). You can com
fortably tolerate sound levels 
of 80 dB. Between 80 and 90 
dB, some persons show Intol
erance to noise, and above 90 
dB the noise becomes a serious 
problem. This 90 dB value is 
the limit for noise exposure for 
workers during an 8-hour work
day that is permitted under fed
eral and state health standards.

For comparison purposes, 
typical sounds that we are fa
miliar with include the follow
ing decibel levels: normal 
whisper, 20; quiet residential 
area, 40; normal speech, 60; 
busy office, 80; heavy city traf
fic, 100; discotheque, 120; jet 
flyover, 103; power mower, 96; 
diesel train, 83; TV audio, 70; 
clothes washer, 78; food blen
der, 88; air conditioning unit, 
60; rock-n-roll band, 108-114; 
industrial milling machine, 85; 
industrial electric furnace, 100.

It is easy to determine from 
such a comparison that com-

Mudern indusinul nations 
produce mountainous quail 
tities of waste. The refuse of 
our society lakes many forms: 
household garbage, sewage 
effluent and sludge, induslual 
waste, and spoils dredged 
from our waterways

Obviously, everyone wants 
to get rid of these wastes, hut 
no one wants them dumped 
near his home or business. 
As one frustrated municipal 
official said. "Everyone wants 
us to pick up (heir garbage, 
but no one wants us to put it 
down.”

A widespread awareness of 
pollution hazards has caused 
many of our conventional 
means of waste disposal to be 
challenged. It is no longer 
acceptable to incinerate 
wastes, except for a very 
limited number of dangerous 
chemicals, because of the 
possibility of air pollution 
and the high cost of fuel.

Dumping wastes into our 
streams and oceans is no 
longer acceptable. And dis
posal by deep-well injection 
may harm underground water 
supplies.

The old-fashioned garbage 
dumps are illegal in most 
places. The new version is 
called a "sanitary landfill” ; 
the name sounds better than 
the reality. Despite the best 
efforts to seal the bottoms of 
the pits and to properly cover 
the dumping area with soil, 
water frequently leaches from 
the field in the runoff, and are 
not blown away.

In addition, application 
rates must not he so large 
that material buildup in the 
soil would limit plant growth 
J  make the vegetation harm
ful to the animals that might 
eat it. In short, soil disposal 
can and must be ecologically 
and environmentally safe.

“ Soil based disposal is 
presently being done on a 
limited scale,” Brown says. 
“Some cities are shredding 
their garbage and removing 
the ferrous metal by means of 
a magnet. The salvaged metal 
often pays for the shredding 
operation.

“ The waste is ihen plowed 
into the soil where it rapidly 
decomposes. After one or 
two years the same soil can 
accept another application.

Such applications can con
tinue until heavy metals (mer
cury. zinc, copper, lead) build 
up in the soil.

“Similarly sewage sludge 
can he spread on the soil. 
Yearly application rates must 
he limited by the amount ol 
nitrogen in the sludge. But 
again, the long term use of 
the land will he regulated by 
heavy metal build up."

Sewage plant effluent and 
the liquid waste from many 
such landfills and contami
nates underground water.

The truth of the matter is 
that many of our present 
techniques of waste disposal 
do not really dispose of 
wastes. They simply store 
them for future generations 
to contend with.

One characteristic of most 
waste is that it’s a highly 
variable mixture. Of course, 
if wastes could be sorted into 
their individual components 
such as paper, aluminum, oil. 
zinc, nitrogen, etc., they 
would no longer be wastes 
but would be valuable re
sources. But in most cases 
it's simply too expensive to 
separate the mess.

A TAES soil scientist who 
is an authority on problems 
connected with botli rural 
and urban waste disposal says 
the ideal solution to our 
growing waste problem is to 
recycle it at the highest 
value we can gain from it. 
Kirk Brown. TAES soil phys
icist, says several cities have 
found that they can profit
ably remove metal from gar
bage. Others are carrying it 
a step further and using the 
remaining material as a source 
of energy.

Despite all efforts, how
ever, complete salvage and 
reuse is often not possible. 
Such things as the ash which 
remains afler incineration of 
garbage and the wastes result
ing from small hatch processes 
must still be disposed of.

Brown says his research 
suggests we should look to 
nature for help. In nature 
much of the waste or dead 
material falls on the soil 
where it decomposes. Soil 
is in fact tlie medium in which 
nature disposes of most of 
her waste. The soil near the 
earth’s surface provides an 
ideal medium for disposal.

Soil scientists have devel
oped much information useful 
in designing a proper soil- 
based disposal system. Soil 
disposal must be done in such 
a way that the potentially 
harmful components of the 
wastes do not leach through 
the soil, are noi washed off 
industrial plants can be spread 
on the land via conventional 
irrigation techniques. But the 
applications must be sched
uled so that runoff and ero
sion problems aren’t created. 
A complete cover of growing 
plants for as much of the year 
as possible is desirable.

Many of the good agri
cultural practices developed 
to pi event erosion and in
crease crop growth including 
strip cropping, plowing on 
the contour, liming, fertiliz
ing and maintaining coverage 
with plants are very impor
tant to a soil disposal system. 
Kememher, the primary ob
jective of such a system is to 
dispose of wastes; crop yield 
during or immediately after 
waste disposal must be of 
secondary concern.

"Soil as a waste disposal 
medium uses much less energy 
tlian conventional disposal 
methods and can cut our fuel 
consumption." says Brown.
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VISITING DOWNTOWN 

NEW ORLEANS?
M A K E  Y O U R  R E S E R V A T IO N S  A T  

THE N E W  W A R W I C K  HOTEL
•  176 completely ieno*ated newly 

decorated rooms lobby and public 
meeting space

•  Luaurious an conditioned looms and 
suite accommodations with coloi IV

•  Downtown location close to New Domed 
Stadium Rivergate Convention Centei 
bench Quarter shopping and entertainment

•  Fine dining and cocktail lounge •  Parking facilities
•  Business meeting and social (unction rooms 

Telephone 504 586 0100
(  \  THC WARWICK HOTEL
't j  1315 Grovier Street

Overlooking th« Civic Cwntwr
New Orleans, Louisiana 70113

I U

An inves tment  in Your Future

LVVUiil! 1‘ liUlUTi
--3-W1Z*-' —---

m
“For where your treasure is. there will your heart be also'

l

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH
MULESHOF.-YL PARISH 
C.B. Melton-Pastor 
Russel Byard-Minister & 
Training
YL, Route 1, Muleshoe 
507 West Second, Muleshoe

ZION REST
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 E, Ave. C
Glen Williams, Elder

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 S. First
Alton Richards, Elder

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Ave. G 
Rev. Walter BartholL 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00

LATIN AMERICAN 
METHODIST MISSION 
Ave. D. i i  5th Street 
Esteban Lara, Pastor

FIRST PRESDYTERIAN 
Morton Highway 
Edwin I* Manning, Fastor 
Sunday Morning Service

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARLNE 
Ninth & Ave. C

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1733 W. Ave. C
Charles Kenneth Harvey, Pastor

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
314 E. Ave. B
V. L. Huggins, Past ir

MULESHOE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
517 S. First 
H. D. Hunter, Pastor

lEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
Friuna Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Minister

RICHLAND HILLS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
17th & West Ave. D 
Gerald Pepper, Pastor

BAROMETER 
for the FUTURE

Webster says that a barometer is an instrument 
measuring the weight or pressure of the 
atmosphere, foretelling and measuring changes 
of weather and altitude.
If God w ere to place a barometer on our lives, 
would we be cold, lukew arm, or on fire 
for the Lord. The past we can not change.'.. 
the future is up to us.

“. . .  what doth the L o rd  thy God require  
uf thee, but lu fear the Lo ix l thy 
God, to icaIk in a ll H i»  ways, and 
to lore H im , and to nerre  
the Lo rd  thy God w ith  all 
thy heart and with 
a ll thy soul.’ ’ ATTEND 
CHURCH REGULARLY

1

The Church it God s appointed ogemy in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor Without this grounding in the 
love of Cod, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even from 
o selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfore of himsell and his fomily 
leyond thot, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about mon s life, deoth ond destiny, the truth which 
alone w ill set him free to liv e  as a child of Cod

ulrF

C o lem a n  Adv S*»«

NC

401 S. FIRST

M ULESH O E
TEXAS 7S347

PH. 2724511

Complimenls of

AVI INC.
Hwy 84 W. 272-4266

BEAVERS FL0WERLAND MORRISON OIL CO. HOWARD I. WATSON
"Flowers for a ll occasions' 
272-3024 or 272-3116

BERRY ELECTRIC
| Residential-Commerical- Industrial 

service |04 E. Ave B 272-3375 
Res * 272-4746

BRATCHER MOTOR 
SUPPLY

107 E Avenue B 272-4288

4 Dairq 
Queen M argie Hawkint 

272-3412

DOLLY CUP DRIVE IN
H a m b u rg e rs -c h ick e n -sh rim p
Twist Cone Ice Cream 
102 E . A v e  B 2 7 2 -8 9 5 7

I I ,L^obb 3 1 '*V1 i M
D IS C O U N T  C S N T ID

218 Main 1723 West American Blvd.
272-4306

Compliments of

CHARLES LENAU 
LUMBER CO

202 E.Ash St. 272-4222

Consignee for TEXACQ INC# 
272-4688

MULESHOE CO-OP 
GINS

Compliments of

HENSLEY RUSSELL, 
INC.

ST. CLAIRS
110 Main

Compliments of

STATE LINE IRRIGATION
Littlefield-Muleshoe-Lev el I and

TORO GRAIN
Division of Olton Feed Yards, 

O lton , Texas 285-2634
Inc.

A lfa lfa  Hay
272-3552 272-4038

WESTERN DRUG
114 Main

GROCERY 402
"Where friends meet and price is talk'

WHITT-WATTS-REMPE 
IMPLEMENT CO

John Deere Dealer 
Muleshoe 272-4297

WRINKLE WELDING 
& MACHINE

909 W. American Blvd. 272 4486

SPANISH BAFTIST MISSION 
E. 3rd and Ave. E 
John Jaquez, Pastor

PROGRESS SECOND 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Clifford Slay, Past >r 
1st and 3rd Sundays

MULESHOE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
8th Street & Ave. G 
Bob Dodd, Pastor

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
Lariat, Texas
Herman J. Schelter-Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 W. Ave. E 
Rev. J. E. Meeks

SPANISH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
East 6th and Ave. F 
Rev. Hipolito Pecina

ST. MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. Third
E. McFrazier, Pastor

NORTHS IDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
117 E. Birch Street

PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress, Texas 
Murrell Johns, Pastor

SIXTEENTH & D 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday-10:30 a.m. 
Evening-6 p.m.
Wednesday-8 p.m.
Ivan Woodard, Minister

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father Timothy Schwertner 
Northeast of City in 
Morrison Edition

MULESHOE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clovis Highway 
Royce Clay, Minister

BAILEY COUNTY 
MEMORIAL PARK

"Every Service A Sacred Trust'
272-4383

BLACK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

105 W . Avenue D 272-3292

BOB’S SAFETY CENTERI
Wheel A ligning, Brakework 
Automotive A ir Conditioning 
272-3043

WHITE’ S CASHWAY DARI-DELITE DRIVE IN
210 N . First

Take Out Orders 272-4482

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
" Home Owned' 

224 S.First

Steam carpet cleaning 
Drapery cleaning 
123 Main St. 272-4726

SCHEDULE 
OF EVENTS

MONDAY, MAY 19: 
12 noon: Jaycees --XIT. 

TUESDAY, MAY 20: 
8:30 a.m.: City Council, 
City Hall.
7:30 p.m.: OES Masonic 
Hall.
Rebeka Lodge, Odd Fel
lows Hall.

WEDNESDAY, May 21: 
7:30 p,m.:DeMolays,Ma
sonic Hall.

THURSDAY, May 22; 
7:00 p.m.: TOPS Bailey 
Co. Electric Meeting 
Room.
5:30 p.m.: Weight Wat
chers, F irst Presbyter
ian Church.

FRIDAY, MAY, 23: 
7:30 p.m.: MHS Gradu
ation, Junior High Gym.

Any upcoming com
munity event for Sched
ule of Events please re
port it to the Journal of
fice.

MULESHOE 
STATE BANK

Meaiber FDIC

Hearing Aids

Clovis Hearing Aid Cantor
Batteries & Molds. Free Tests. 

Service All Makes.
416 Mitchell Phone 763-6900

C lo v is , N . M .
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1975 Annual Dedicated To Taylor
Baccalaureate-  Commencement Set May23

Baccalaureate ami Commen- 
ceinent exercises for the 124 
members of the Class of 1974 
will be held Friday, May 23, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Junior High 
School Gymnasium. The class 
flower, the mum, and class 
colors, blue and silver, will tit- 
featured in the stage decora
tions.

The Processional and Reces
sional "Pomp and Circumstan
ces’ by Elgar will be played 
by Mrs. W.T, Watson, organ, 
and Miss Marilyn Black, pia
no.

The Invocation will tie given 
by Mr. Ivan Wocutard, Minis
ter of the 16th and Avenue l). 
Church of Christ. Mike Bland, 
President of the Senior Class, 
will lead the Pledge of Alleg
iance to the Flag, followed by 
the audience singing the “Star 
Spangled Banner.' Special an
nouncements will tie nude by- 
Mr. Fred Mardis, high school 
principal.

Mr. Neal Dillman, Superin
tendent of Schools, will intro
duce the speaker. Rev. H. 13. 
Hunter, Jr. Minister of the As
sembly of Ciod Church. The 
class selected Rev, Hunter as 
their Baccalaureate - Com
mencement speaker.

Mr. Tim Sooter, Salutatori- 
an of the class, will deliver 
the Salutatory Address, and 
Miss Jana Oyler, Valedictori
an, will deliver the Valedicto
ry Address.

The presentation of scholar
ships and awards will tie made 
by Principal Fred Mardis. Af
ter ttie special presentations, 
Mr. Mardis will present the 
Class of 1973 to members of 
the School Board Mr. Ernest 
Hamm and Mr. David Stovall, 
who will award the diplomas 
to the “Class of 1975’’. A 
daughter of Mr. Hamm and the 
son of Mr. Stovall are gradua
ting seniors.

Following the awarding of 
diplomas, the Senior Class will 
sing “The Way We Were*’ by 
Bergman and Hamlisch. This 
song was selected by the class. 
The motto was written by Class 
President Mike Bland and reads 
“ Look to what can tie seen, not 
to what is not there. Do what 
can be done, not what cannot. 
Do not be sad for what we 
could have been, but be satis
fied with the way we were.’’

The Benediction will be de
livered by Rev. Glenn Harlin, 
Minister of the West Camp

BILLY DONALDSON

Donaldson 
Named Wav 
( hoir Student

Billy Donaldson was elected 
as Choir student for the month 
of May. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Bob Donaldson. He 
enjoys football and track. He 
also likes to swim, go to good 
movies and play the guitar. 
Billy is a bass singer in the 
High School Choir and is Stu
dent Council Representativc.He 
attends the Trinity Baptist 
Church.

Baptist Church. Rev. Harlin, 
Rev. Hunter, and Sujiermten- 
dent Dillman have graduating 
Senior daughters.

A reception honoring seniors 
will be held immediately follow 
ing graduation in the high school 
cafeteria. Senior mothers will 
host the reception. Blue and 
silver and arrangements fea
turing the class flower will tie 
used in the reception decora
tions. Members of the Senior 
class and their sponsors will 
form the receiving line.

Escorts for graduation were 
selected by the Seniors from 
the Junior class. They are 
Miss D’Anne Clark and Tom
my St.Clair. Selected as ush
ers were Teresa Hamilton, Joie 
Carpenter, Perri Poynor, Jana 
Bruns, Kyle Kimbrough, Larry 
Parker, Carey Sudduth, and 
Jotuiny Dean.

The members of the gradua
ting class are Yolanda Contre
ras Acosta, Adelaida M. Aguir
re Koite, James Wiley Allison, 
Frances Baca, Craig Edward 
Baker, Linda Susan Balderas, 
Kem Eric Bales, Roy Michael 
Bara, Sheryl Ruth Bass, An
gelica Mayela P. Lambarri, 
Michael LaRoy Bland, Vickie 
Lynn Stigaullde Bonier, Joe Dan 
Briscoe, Danny Ray Brown, 
Clifford Max Buhrman, Ronald 
Morris Bullock, Mark Allen 
Burden, Donna Caylene Burris, 
Kelly Ann Cihak, Betty Laveru 
Carpenter, Joe A. Costilla, 
James Douglas Crawford,Ter- 
rie Sue Crane, Willa Sue Cou- 
satte, Lori Diane Dale, Pame
la Susanne Davenport, Ronald 
Dustin Davis, Judy Ann Dear- 
ing, Maribeth Dillman, Geneva 
ChristineDobbins Scheller,Car
los Corona Elizarraraz, Rose 
Marie Flores Fatiela, Kenneth 
Roy Fender, Alfred Flores, J r ., 
Joe Flores, Faith Belinda Free, 
Rosa Linda Garcia, Jana La- 
trell Garrett, Gary Don Gartin, 
Michael Charles Glover, Janie 
Gonzales, Mary Ellen Gonzal
es, Pat Petra Gonzales, Vicky 
Diane Griffin, Patricia Gayle 
Grogan. Jotm William Gunter, 
III, Cindy Kay Hall, Dicky Dean 
Hanks, Paul Brooks Harbin, 
Randy Alan Hardage, Julia Jan 
Harlin, Cindy Louise Harvey, 
Kelly Don Head, Jimmy Mack 
Henderson, Bobby Don Henry, 
Rosalinda Hermandez, April 
Annette Holfield, Billy Mike 
Hunt, Vickie Ann Hutchinson, 
Timothy Shane Jinks, Ginger 
Lynne Johnson, Debra Lucille 
Jones, Marsha Jonice Killough, 
Tom Edwin Ladd, Hector Jesus 
Leal, J r ., Elena Campos Lopez, 
Pamela Jane Loyd, Jose lues 
Lozano, Connie Sue Floyd Man- 
asco, Larry Dale Martin, C ar
men Martinez, Billy Jack Mil- 
burn, Debra Ann Mills, Randy 
Lee Morris, Susan Lynne Mur
ray, Beverly Glee MeCamish, 
Lydia Jo McGee, Robbie Lynn 
Nesbitt, Toni Belinda Nickels, 
Jana Beth Oyler, Stephen Lynn 
Van/andt O’Grady, Gary Duane 
Parker, Joseph Robert Pate, 
Sarah Ruth Patterson, oi| a Pe- 
cina Perez, Arthur Roybal Pe
droza, Marshall Bennett Pool, 
Maria Victoria Posadas, Sher
man Weldon Presley, Mary E- 
lizabeth Price, Delores Ruth 
Ramin, Vicki Diane Redwuie, 
Lewis Steve Reed, Harl Eu
gene Reeder, Sylvia Charlene 
Rials, Cindy Lu Cason Roberts, 
Rhonda Ann Field Roberts,Clin
ton Eugene Rogers, J r ., Mar
cia Lynn Rudd, John Leslie 
Saylor, Dawn Ellen Shafer, Jef- 
fre Dewayne Skipworth, Donnie 
Kim Smith, William Franklin 
Smith, Phyllis Elaine Smith, 
Timothy Joe Sooter, Rhonda 
Gail Stevenson, Robert David 
Stovall, Belinda LaNell Throck
morton, Sylvester Torres, Rod
ney Steve Turnbow, Giltiert 
Bara Vela, Pamela Gayle Vin
son, Eddie Wayne Waggoner, 
Nita Lou Wall, William David 
Watson, Gary Carl White, Rus
sell Steven Whitt, Chesleaf aye 
Williams, Matt < raif Williams, 
Sharon Dian Harris Williams, 
Jimmie Don Wisian, Andrew 
Jesse Ybarra, and Prisca Lynn 
Young.

Class officers are President

Mike Bland, Vice - President 
Marshall Pool, Secretary Gin
ger Joluison, Treasurer Rob
bie Nt sbltt, Reporter Prisca 
Young, and Parliamentarian 
Jolm Saylor. Class sponsors 
are Mrs. Cheryl Gist, Mr. Er
ic Smith, Mrs. Lucy FayeSmith, 
and Mr. Charles Stout.

Students graduating with hon
ors are Craig Baker, Roy Bara, 
Lavern Carpenter, Doug Craw
ford, Judy Dearing, Mike Glo
ver, Vicky Griffin, Cindy Har
vey, Bobby Henry, Larry Mar
tin, Susan Murray, Robbie Nes
bitt, Belinda Nickels, Steve 
VauZandt O’Grady, Jana Oyler, 
Marcia Rudd, Tim Sooter,Pam 
Vinson, David Watson, and 
Prisca Young.

FFA Bovs
0

Attend
Convention

Two Muleshoe FFA Boys 
traveled to Amarillo to the A- 
rea 1 Convention, Saturday, May 
10. Area Officers were elected 
and Paul Harbin was elected 
a Vice President. Several a - 
cheivement awards were p re
sented. Gene Rogers conducted 
the meeting and he retired as 
.Area I Vice President. Gene 
and Jimmy Wedel’s records 
were approved by area for Lone 
Star Farmer Degrees. They are 
awaiting final results from the 
state board. Scenes of the con
vention were shown on Channel 
12.

GENE ROGERS

Slape 
Presents 
Concert

Band

the Stage 
concert to

r~ tr~ r~ r
m JEST n

*** T m
Paul Harbin congratulated as Area Vice President.

Speech Department 
Has Going Out Party

Muleshoe High's Speech and 
Drama Department held their 
“ going out”  Party this past 
Saturday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith.

Before the party began, mem
bers participated in a Polaroid 
scavenger hunt.

/After dinner.gag awards were

Monday, May- 
Band presented 
the High School students during 
orientation period. The band 
played many [*i|Hilar songs 
such as '’Spoofly,'' “Help Me 
Make It Through the Night,” 
“Santa Anna" , “The Pink Pan
ther,' “ Rock Velvet,” “ In the 
Mood,’’ "Yesterday's Music,’ 
“ The Horse," and “College.” 

The memliers of the stage 
band are Susan Murray, Lana 
Wagnon, Gary White, Max Burh- 
inan, Patty Pena, Tim Jinks, 
Tim Sooter, Kem Bales, Te
resa Hamilton, Danny Jones, 
Randall Hamilton, Mike Hunt, 
Denny Smith, Gari Richard
son, Patricia Grogan, Mari
beth Dillman, and Fran Dun
bar.

The stage band performed 
an exciting performance, and 
all the students seemed to re - 
ally enjoy the program.

* * * *

I he art of intelligent writ
ing is id make the words no 
simple that no one can mis
understand you.

* * ♦ *

Advertising isn’t neces
sary; the re 's  no law to com
pel a business  to grow.

May 19 - 27 - 1975
MONDAY
Milk
Corn Dogs
Macaroni and Cheese 
Green Beans 
Cornbread 
Fruit
TUESDAY
Milk
Juicy Burger
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
French Fries
Sliced Dills
Buns
Stewed Apples
WEDNESDAY
Milk
Tacos
Beans
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Cornbread
Bu. Rice
Fruit
THURSDAY
Milk
Beef and Macaroni Casserole
Cabbage and Pepper Slaw
Batter Bread
Sliced Peaches
Frosted Brownies
FRIDAY
Milk
Hot Dogs, Chili Sauce
Crackers
Veg. Beef Soup
Lemon Pudding with Crumb
Crust and Topping.
MONDAY
Milk
Luncheon Sandwiches
Cheese Sticks
Veg. Beef Soup
Crackers
Bu. Rice
TUESDAY
Milk
Juicy Burger 
Pickles
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
French Fries
Fruit

presented to those students who 
had performed meritorious 
service throughout the past
year.

Highlights of the evening was 
the presentation of outstanding 
awards. Jana Oyler received 
the "Most Outstanding Speech- 
Drama Student”  Award; Ronnie 
Bullock received the “Outstan
ding Speech Student” Award, 
Bill Durham received the “ Out
standing Drama Student" A- 
ward; and Martin Nowlin re
ceived the "Rookie of the Year" 
Award.

Officers for 1975-76 are Bill 
Durham, president; vice-pres
ident, Jotm Dean; secretary, 
Morgan Pena; re|«irter, Mike 
Van Zandt; beauty pageant 
chairman, Tracy Buhrman; hal- 
loween carnival chairman, Zeb 
Payne; oral interp. captains, 
Larry Mills, and Morgan Pena; 
extemp, and debate captains, 
David Smith and John Dean.

Pictures for the 1974-75 an
nual were taken of those stu
dents in various events and all 
UIL events at district, regional.

NIIS lias 
Meet in jj

The National Honor Society 
m.‘t Wednesday, May 14, at the 
X.l.T. Sleakhou.se. The m * t-  
in was called to order by Pris
ca Yoimg, and the roll was call
ed by Pam Vinson. Cindy Har
vey gave a prayer.

A crystal bowl was presen
ted to Mrs. Lucy Faye Smith, 
NHS sponsor, for all her hard 
work to make this year’s N IS 
a meaningful experience to all 
those involved. This is the 
last 1974-75 meeting for the 
Society’s Seniors. Those mem
bers present were Doug Craw
ford, Judy Dearing, Vicky Grif
fin, Cindy Harvey, bobby Hen
ry, Susan Murray, Robbie Nes
bitt, Jana Oyler, Marcia Rudd, 
Tim Sooter, Pam Vinson, Da
vid Watson, Prisca Young,Craig 
Baker, Tavern Carpenter, Lar
ry Mart in, Belinda Nickels,Jack 
Barber, Barbara Davis, Bill 
Durham, Connie Johnson, La- 
Shelle Lewis, Sherrell Rasco, 
and Lana Wagnon.

and state.
Morgan Pena andDavidSmith 

received scholarships to siieech 
and drama workshops for this 
summer.

Mr. Moores’ volleyball team 
won the “ round robin" tourna
ment. But who else could win'.’ 
Wlio said that “ Ronnie and Mark 
could”  play tennis?

COSTLY SION I III I I
CRANSTON, R.I. -  The 

Rhode Island Automobil 
Club reports that theft and 
vandalism of traffic signs 

costing I'.S. taxpaviis ■rs
$ 16.5-million annually.

I ll \N (.I s  MINI!
ROME — When Red Cross 

workers got a heart patient 
down the sta irs, they found 
their ambulance had been 
stolen. When the second am
bulance arrived, the patient
decided not 
hosp ita l.

to go to the

FFA Fleets 
Offieers

FFA Chapter met Thursday, 
May 15, 1975, in Room 14. They 
elected officers for the 1975-76 
school year.

Those elected were Presi
dent, Johnny Ramage; Vice 
President, Kyle Kimbrough; 
Secretary, Dee Buckner; Trea
surer, Kim Black; Parliamen
tarian, Gary Gunter; Sentinal, 
Joe Bob Boone; Chaplain, Cur
tis Carpenter; and Reporter, 
Robert Martin.

Band
Receives
Plaque
Wednesday, May 14, a plaque 

was presented by Janies Hobbs 
on behalf of Curtic Publishing 
Co. to the Muleshoe Bands for 
Stale AAA sales championship 
in selling magazines. Mr. To
ny Clines and Tim Sooter, the 
highest selling person in the 
Lind, accepted the award for 
the bands.

Thanks lo the Journal and 
the Community for supinrting 
the bands in (his way.

Awards Assembly 
Held On Wednesday
The highlight of the Awards 

Assembly Wednesday, April 14, 
was the dedication of the 1975 
“ Muletrain" to Mr. Keith Tay
lor. The dedicatee was selec
ted because he has given much 
to the student body of Muleshoe 
High School. He has served 
as a sponsor oftheJuniorClass 
and the students recognize his 
dedication as an educator. Ear
lier this year, he was selected 
as the “Teacher of the Year” 
by the Future Teachers of A- 
merica.

Mr. Kerry Moore was the 
Master of Ceremonies for the 
Annual Awards Assembly. A- 
wards were presented to stu
dents who have been outstand
ing in various areas of study 
and extracurricular activities.

The first presentation was 
made by Mr. James Hobbs of 
Abilene and Mrs. Jotm White 
of Tyler, representatives from 
the Curtis Publishing Company. 
The award of outstanding a- 
chievement to the Mighty “ M’ 
Band for their magazine sales 
was received by Mr, Tony 
Clines, director, and Mr. Tim 
Sooter, president of the Band, 
accepted the plaque.

The Journalism Awards were 
presented to co-editors of the 
Muletrain Jan Harlin and Ellen 
Shafer by Mrs. Lucy Faye 
Smith. Mrs. Smith also pre
sented the Shorthand Award. 
The recipient of this award 
was Beverly MeCamish, who 
represented Muleshoe High 
School at Regional U.I.L.

Mrs. Bee Miller presented 
the Typing Award to Fran Dim- 
bar who represented Muleshoe 
at District U.I.L. Marcia Rudd 
received the Bookkeeping A- 
ward from Coach Raymond 
Schroeder.

Mr. Bill Bickel presented 
the Agriculture Award to Lar
ry Martin and the Ag Coop. A- 
ward to Gene Rogers.

Miss Jana Oyler received 
the English Award from Mrs. 
Ruby Lee Kerr, the Latin A- 
ward from Mrs. Betty Jennings, 
and theSpeech Award from Ker
ry Moore. Mr. Moore presen
ted the Dratne Award to Bill 
Durham. He recognized stu
dents from the Speech Depart
ment who had represented 
Muleshoe in Regional and in 
State U.I.L. events.

Miss Mary Davis presented 
the G irl's P. E. AwardtoShaw- 
nda Phipps. Coach Robert Hay
es presented the Boy's P.E. A- 
ward to Carlos Elizarraraz and 
the History Award to Andrew 
Ybarra. Gloria Acosta was the 
recipient of the Spanish Award.

Mrs. Elizabeth Black presen
ted gold keys for recognition in 
art to Kelly Cihak, Sheryl Bass, 
and Darrell Rasco. Both the 
Arts and Crafts Awards were 
presented to Mike Glover, and 
Mrs. Black aiuiounced that he 
is also the winner of the West 
Texas State University art 
scholarship.

The Band award was presen
ted to Gary White by Mr. Tony 
Clines. Debbie Mills received 
the Choir award from Mr. Da
vid Murphy. The D.E. Award 
was presented by Mr. Marcus 
Gist to Fred Beversdorf, an 
employee of C.R. Anthony Co
mpany.

Kerry Moore presented pla-- 
ques to Jana Bruns and Gary 
White, Most Beautiful and Most 
Handsome, selected by the Stu
dent Body at the Thspian Beau
ty Pageant.

The HECE Award was pre
sented to Faith Free by Mrs. 
Wanda Gramling, and Mrs. Do- 
rine Harbin presented the Home 
Economics Award to Vicky Di
ane Griffin.

The Chemistry Award was 
presented by Mr. Eric Smith to 
Susan Murray. Mr. Smith also 
presented the Bausch andLomb 
m >dat to Tim Sooter. The 
Bausch and Lomb Award is one 
of the most prestigious awards 
a high school student can re
ceive, and it qualifies the re
cipient to apply for special 
scholarships at Syracuse Uni
versity. Tim also received

the Math award presented by 
Mrs. Betty Jennings. Mr.Smith 
recognized Lana Wagnon as the 
recipient of an all-expense paid 
trip to a Nuclear Physics Sym
posium in early June at the U- 
niversity of Texas. The Mule
shoe High School student is 
sponsored by Southwestern 
Public Service Company. Mr. 
Jeff Peeler, local manager, 
recommended the high school 
physics student and her tea
cher, Mr, Eric Smith, for this 
special recognition and study.

Mr. Keith Taylor presented 
die Industrial Aits Award to 
Mike Bland. Mike also re 
ceived the Student Council A- 
ward which was presented by 
Mr. Gail Bizzell. Mr. Biz- 
zell presented the Biology A- 
ward to Kirk Lewis.

Mrs. Betty Jennings presen
ted the cheerleader award to 
Terri Crane. Mr. Bob Graves 
recognized the regional third 
place 880 track team and pre
sented the G irl's Track Award 
to Teresa Hamilton. He pre
sented the Girl's Athlete A- 
ward to Lavern Carpenter and 
also recognized Belinda 
Throckmorton.

Those qualifying for region
al track were recognized by 
Coach Chuck Stout who p r  - 
sented the Boy’s Track Award 
to Reuben Gonzales and the 
Boy Athlete Award to Dusty 
Davis.

Mr. Fred Mardis, Princi
pal, presented awards to those 
selected by the faculty to r e 
ceive the Citizenship and Best 
All Around Awards. The Girl 
Citizenship Award went to Jo- 
nice Killough, and the Boy Cit
izenship Award to Dusty Davis. 
Terri Crane received the Best 
.All Around Girl Award, and 
Tim Sooter is the Best All A- 
round Boy. Mr. Mardis also 
presented awards to Jana Oy
ler, Valedictorian of the Class 
of 1975, and to Tim Sooter, 
Salutatorian of the Class of 1975.

1975-76 Student Council of
ficers Robert Shafer, Presi
dent; Laura Beene, Vice-Pres
ident; Patty Pena, Reporter; 
Darla Hunter, Chaplain; Te
resa Hamilton, TreasurerjPer- 
rie Poynor, Secretary; and Ed
win Watson, Parliamentarian; 
were given the Oath of Office 
by Student Body President Mike 
Bland.

Terri Crane, 1975-76 head 
cheerleader, announced the 
1975-76 head cheerleader. Ja 
na Bruns was selected by her 
fellow cheerleaders, and she 
received the megaphone from 
Terri.

The Dedication of the “ 1975 
Muletrain" was made by co- 
eJitors Jan Harlin and Ellen 
Shafer. They read a tribute 
and presented a plaque to Mr. 
Keith Taylor, High School In
dustrial Arts teacher.

Congratulations to Mr. Tay
lor and to these students on 
their outstanding achievements 
for the 1974-75 school year at 
Muleshoe High School.

End Of School 
Calendar

May 20 - Period 5 - Senior 
final.

May 21 - Period 2,4,6, - Se
nior Fdials

May 22 - Periods 1,3 - Se
nior Finals.
11:30 - 12:30 - Senior prac
tice.
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Senior 
practice.

May 23 - 9:00 - 12:00 Se
nior Practice for Commen
cement - J r .  High Gym.
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Senior 
Practice.
7:30 p.m. - Commencement, 
Baccalaureate Services - lr . 
High Gym.
Reception Honoring Seniors.

May 26 - Finals for Grades
0. 10, 11 - Periods 1, J, 5.

May 27 - Finals rot Grades
9, 10, 11 - Periods 2. 4. 6.

Muv 28 ■• 8 00 .1.111,. - 11:00 p.m.
hiservice,
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CLASS

Susan Layton Rhea Lyn Casey

I l l s ' '  S I----------- ,
to our \ SENIOR CIAS$|

O ralia  DeLoRosa
Ke lly  S inclair

Lisa Risinger Keith Claunch James Snitker

B A ILEY  C O U N TY ELECTRIC 
C O O PERATIVE ASSO C IATIO N

THREE
Jerri Hardaway Pam Part low

Avelina Estrada Clifford Dupler Martina Morin

Rickey Lee

Ye
*  i  t

Robby Sowder

Damaged Gardens 
Decisions On eather

COLLEGE STATION — Home 
vegetable gardens are highly 
susceptible to high winds, heav- 
y rains and hail contained in 
spring thunderstorms in Texas. 
And recent weather has taken 
its toll.

“Damage is often wide
spread, and then decisions must 
be made as to whether to leave 
the damaged plants in the gar
den or to start over and re 
plant,’’ points out Sam Cotner.

“Some plants such as 
squash, cucumbers and beans 
often receive heavy damage,” 
says Cotner, a vegetable spec
ialist for the Texas Agricult
ural Extension Service.’‘They 
generally recover slowly, if at 
all, so it is often best to re 
plant. If there is sufficient 
room, the less damaged plants 
can be left while the remainder 
of the crop is replanted.” 

According to Cotner, most 
vegetable seed will germinate

The Sandhills 
Philosopher

Editor’s note; The Sandhill 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm reacts to a new 
law proposed by some news
paper reporters.
Dear editor:

Enthusiasm in what you con
sider a righteous cause can 
sometimes by carried so far 
it meets you coming back and 
you wish you’d never got en- 
volved.

For example, everybody 
knows there has been a lot 
of lying in government in re 
cent years, starting say a thou
sand or so years ago and reach
ing top honors with Watergate, 
so a group of Washington re 
porters has come out for a law 
making it “a Federal crime for 
a public offical to omit impor
tant facts or make any false 
statements to the public or the 
p ress.’’ The law would be pat
terned afterthe truth-in-adver
tising law.

On the surface this sounds 
reasonable, a government of
ficial who’ll stand up and lie 
to the people ought to go to 
jail, but then I got to thinking.

In the first place, we don’t 
have that may jails.

In the second place. I’m not 
sure lying is confined to public 
officials, and I’m certainly not

saying all public officials lie. 
Some of them have their public 
relations men do it for them. 
Nor do all public officials in
tentionally omit any Important 
facts. Some of them are like 
me, they don’t know what the 
facts are.

To clear this up, what I ’m 
saying is that public officials 
probably don’t lie any oftener 
than private citizens, and 
there’s the rub for those Wash
ington reporters clamoring for 
a new law.

Don’t they know that if it be
comes a Federal crime for a 
public official to omit facts and 
tell lies, it won’t be long till 
the law is extended to cover
reporters and newspapers. 
Maybe even fiction writers, TV 
announcers, college presidents, 
football coaches, husbands, 
wives, high school students, and 
a batch of 4-year-olds?

By then the cat’ll be out of 
the bag, the courts will be so 
clogged the nationsl budget will 
have to be doubled to work out 
way out from under the load. 
Those reporters just weren’t 
thinking.

Besides, this lay sounds like 
something proposed by trial 
lawyers.
Yours faithfully,
J.A .

j ,  i

/

*  ..

Your tax refund 
could be the start 
you need.

With the high cost of living. . .and taxes., these days, 
we know how difficult it is to start a regular savings plan. 
Your tax refund could be just what you’ve been waiting 
for to start you on the road to financial independence.

Rather than letting all that "unexpected'’ money slip 
through your fingers, deposit your refund check in a 
savings account with us and watch it grow with com- 
pound interest.

Save Weekly for Future Buying 
or for an Emergency Fund

This schedule, showing how w eek ly  savings a c 
cum ulate. is projected at 5%% a yeor, com 
pounded daily.

Debbie Furgeson Dan Simpson

HOW
SAVINGS
GROW

$1
Wttkly

03
W#*kty

S3
Wttkly

$3
Wttkly

$10
Wttkly

530
W'rkly

4 mot 24 4t S3 3* •0 08 133 48 244 97 533 70.

1 yr. >1 31 104 79 140 17 364*7 533 94 1047 40

7 f r% 10*44 31* J4 328 97 540 33 1096 64 219? 33

3 yr* 148 93 337 *5 504 87 844 85 1689 71 3377 90

4yrv 131.41 442 95 494 37 1157 36 3314 73 4627 37

i y n 3*7 3* 594 70 891 94 1484 71 3*73 43 5944 18

10 yr. 413 74 1347*0 3051 04 341*40 4839 34 13*73 50

13 yr* 1104 34 3373 10 3SS9 44 5*33 05 11845 70 33730 73

20 yr* 103*1* 3400 33 551*01 9200 37 18400 74 36784 94

SAVINGS k  LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CLOVIS 
(DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO S40.000.00)

HOM$ OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE
801 Pile St. 2nd ond Abilene St.

CLOVIS, N. MEX. PORTALES, N. MEX

rapidly now that the soil has 
warmed, so replanting is of
ten the best alternative. Of 
course, if transplants can be 
obtained, the gardener can gain 
several weeks of valuable 
growing time.

In many areas it is too late 
to replant some garden crops 
such as potatoes, carrots, caul
iflower and other cool season 
vegetables.

“Due to late season cool 
weather, spring gardens have 
generally been making limit- “ 

ed growth until the past sever
al weeks,’’ points out the spec
ialist. “So, even though re 
planting will bring some delays, 
these may not be quite as great 
this year due to overall season
al conditions.”

Whether gardeners leave 
damaged plants to recuperate 
or whether they decide to re 
plant, the overall delay in home 
vegetable production will mean 
closer attention to care and 
maintenance of the growing 
plants in the coming months, 
emphasizes Cotner. “ Insects 
will become more active as the 
growing seaons progresses, 
so plants must be checked more 
closely and control measures 
taken as the situation warrants. 
Also, watering will become 
more critical as the growing 
season enters the hot summer 
months.

“ Adversity such as that re
sulting from severe weather 
damage tests the ‘true grit’ 
of the home gardener," says 
Cotner. “ It makes him rea
lize that vegetable production 
isn’t all ‘peaches and cream’ 
and that all the fresh produce 
at the supermarket doesn’t just 
happen. Hopefully, however, 
it wiU bring all home garden
ers closer to nature and to liv
ing things, and will instill in 
them the will to try again.” 

For the best advice on what 
to plant in your area, contact 
your county Extension agent 
or your local nurseries.

TESTING PIIONE BILLS
ALBANY. N.Y.-More than 

half of the telephone bills 
in the New York City area 
tested for accuracy by staff 
members of the State Public 
Service Commission analyst, 
contained errors in billing.

Lazbuddie 
School Menu

May 19-23 
MONDAY 
Western Burgers 
Sweet Relish 
White Beans 
Green Salad 
Sliced Pineapple 
1/2 Pt. Milk 
TUESDAY 
Hamburger Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Sliced Beets 
Yeast Biscuits 
Butter - Jelly 
1/2 Pt. Milk 
WEDNESDAY 
Beef Tacos with 
Taco Sauce 
Pinot Beans 
Green Salad 
Sliced Peaches 
Cornbread - Butter 
1/2 Pt. Milk 
THURSDAY
Sandwiches-Chicken Salad &
Pimento Cheese
Potatoe Sticks
Pickles - Lettuce
Iced Muffins
1/2 Pt. Milk
FRIDAY
Tuna Salad
Macaroni & Cheese
English Peas
Applesauce
Hot Rolls
Butter - Jelly
1/2 Pt. Milk
1/2 oz. Peanut Butter with each 
lunch.

TEXAS
TALK

by
RAY
DAVIS

The worst is over . . . probably.
Statements like ihis have be
come the most common hedge 
in the cattle industry in the past 
few weeks as top executives of 
the beef business find reason to 
he cautiously optimistic in the 
face of rising per capita con
sumption and a decrease in the 
industry's number one prob
lem, glut. Caused by a com
bination of prjee controls, 
natural cattle cycle (cattle 
population reaches a cyclical 
peak every 10-11 years) and 
high Iced prices, glut (over
supply) seemed for a while to 
be unending. Consumers are 
solving the problem by buying 
more beef and accepting grass- 
fed meat. Packers busing 
grass-fed cattle have to use 2 or 
.1 of the young pasture-fed 
cattle to produce as much meat 
as a single grain-fed animal. So 
the problem seems to be solv
ing itself, but even the optimis
tic cattlemen (not the easiest 
thing to find) say it will take at 
least lb months before the 
industry is back to normal.

F A R M  B U R E A U  
I N S U R A N C E

1612 American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Tx.
Office 212-4561
Home 212-3592
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Texas Manpower Needs 
To 1980 Forecast
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What will be the manpower 
requirements of Texas for the 
next five years?

Planners need the answers 
to that question. Training wor
kers for the jobs of the future 
requires something more than 
current data and some quess- 
work about the conditions of the 
economy in 1980.

The Tej^is Employment Com
mission has some answers in 
the report “ Changing Horizons: 
A Profile of Jobs to 1980’’.which 
offers some valuable insight 
into the future employment 
trends by industry and occupa
tion. The report was produced 
by the agency’s Manpower Data 
Analysis and Research division, 
headed by Horace Goodson.

The publication identifies 
those jobs where workers will 
be in short supply five years 
from now, jobs which will re 
quire most training. It pin
points new jobs caused by bus
iness growth, as well as annual 
average job openings brought 
about by workers who die or 
retire. The rapid growth of 
Texas makes it urgent to iden
tify both new jobs and replace
ment jobs.

The projections in “ Chang
ing Horizons’’ are made in far 
greater detail than any others 
attempted previously. Man
power requirements for 1976 
and 1980 are given for some 
260 specific industries and 
combinations therefo. Occupa
tional information is provided 
in more than 450 detailed clas
sifications.

Projections for the entire 
state are given top priority in 
the report. Now, for the first

time, projections are also made 
for selected Standard Metropol
itan Statistical Areas--  Austin, 
Beaumont-Port Arthur-Or
ange, Corpus Christi, Dallas- 
Fort Worth, El Paso, Houston, 
and San Antonio.

The information in the Hous
ton and Dallas-Fort Worth pub
lications contains the same de
tail as that for the whole state, 
but the industry forecasts for 
the other areas is presented 
in lesser detail. All the area 
publications provide occupa
tional information in the same 
detail as that of the whole state.

The projections presented in 
the report represent the com
bined efforts of the U.S. Bu
reau of the Census, the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics,and 
the Texas Employment Com
mission. The industry fore
casts were based on Texas in
dustry data collected by TEC. 
Occupational data is based on 
the 1970 census of Texas and 
projected National staffing pat
terns to 1980.

As with any projections, ce r
tain assumptions about the fu
ture are made by the report. 
It takes for granted that the 
framework of the American e- 
conomy will not change radic
ally,that economic.social,tech
nological and scientific advan
ces will continue, with addi
tional emphasis being placed on 
education, income and leisure.

Copies of the report may be 
ordered from the Texas Em
ployment Commission, Man
power Data Analysis and Re
search Division, State Office, 
Austin, Texas 78778.

Research To Combat 
Tick Fever Outbreaks

A U STIN --Cattle fever 
t i c k s ,  co n s i d e r e d  by 
southwestern cattlemen to 
be th e  second most  
important problem after foot 
and mouth disease, will be 
the subject of research soon 
to get underway at the new 
U.S.  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Agriculture (USDAI research 
facility at Falcon Heights, 
Tex.

“Texas cattle have no 
immunity against tick fever 
and outbreaks of the ticks in 
the state have the potential 
of causing losses of as much 
as $100 million annually," 
according to Agriculture 
Commiss ioner  John C. 
White.

Tick fever, also known as 
babesiosis and piroplasmosis, 
is a blood disease of cattle 
which at the turn of the 
century was responsible for 
economic losses to the cattle 
indust ry of . about $40 
million a year.

W h i l e  a 3 7 - y e a r  
e r a d i c a t i o n  p r o g r a m  
successfully eliminated the 
ticks Boophilus annulatus 
and B. microplus and along 
with them the disease from 
Texas and the southern U.S., 
the ticks are periodically 
reintroduced into the state 
from their native habitat in 
Mexico.

In the last three years, 
two cases of tick fever have 
been confirmed in Texas.

Researchers at the Falcon 
Heights facility, located on 
an i so l a t ed  manmade 
peninsula near Falcon Dam

on the Rio Grande River, 
will be investigating a 
number of approaches for 
c o mb a t i n g  t ick fever.  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  Wh i t e  
explained.

Included will be research 
on discovering effective and 
i nexpens i ve  means of 
inoculating cattle against the 
f e v e r  and developing 
biological control techniques 
such as the use of sterile 
males and a sex stimulant to 
lure the ticks.

Still other techniques 
would include the use of 
parasi tes,  predators, or 
d i s e a s e s  t h a t  would 
effectively control the ticks.

Research at the U.S. 
Cattle Fever Tick Research 
Laboratory will be a 
cooperative effort among 
two USDA agencies and 
Texas A&M University.

A T T E N T I O N  
M U L E S H 0 E  A R E A

C A T T L E ME N
— In regard to dead stock 
removal...If you have a
problem with service......
whether ia the feed yard or
on the farm......Please give
US a chance I Thank You.

YOUR LOCAL USED 
COW DEALER N  

MULESHOE
Ph. 965-2903 
Mobil 935-2423
Mule shoe 

Bi-Prod«cts

X

it's A Champion!
F U N K ’S

F O R  G R A I N
» » t I ' H

*»*t>*M v*i««t
F U N K  M I O I

FUNK’S

•  V f  D 4 M I N t o  *M» w o e i  o

This medium-season grain hybrid has 
proven its ability to produce champion 
yields . . . under both dryland and irri
gated conditions. In good years.. . and 
in tough ones, too. Order this cham
pion hybrid today.

Build Your Future With Funk's G Hybrids

WIEDIBUSH l  CO.
Muleshoe, Tex.

CLAUNCH GIN
Bula, Tex.

PUDD WISEMAN
Sudan, Tex.

JIMMY CARPENTER
Farw ell, Tex.

STORE HOURS: 
9am-8pm

DISCOUNT center SUNDAYS

p r ic e s
EFFECTIVE 
M AY 19 THRU 
M AY 21 Discount CENTER

HEAD
&

SHOULDERS
7 02 TUBE 0k

1 1 0 Z  L O T I O N

< , . * 1 * 8

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

2 T U B E  P A C K A 6 E  
E A C H  T U B E  S 0 Z

R E G  $1 . 09

*

SURE
A N T I  P I R S P I R A N T  

t
D E O D O R A N T

9 0 Z

R I 6  $ 1 . 4 9

CASCADE
F O R  A U T 0 M A C T I C  

D I S H W A S H E R S

35 0 Z  R I G  $ 1 . 0 3

' t

30 ’ S

STAYFREE
MINI-PADS 

$■ 19

R E G  $ 1 . 3 3

SCOPE
M O U T H W A S H  l  G A R G L E

18 0 Z

R I G  $ 1 . 4 3

t
Ft :•

FOR T H E
G R A D 9 9

T R O J A N

MOLDED
LUGGAGE

IN A V O C A D O , P L U M ,  
H U E , T A N G E R I N E , R I D

:• 1

A l l

MENS & WOMENS

BILLFOLDS
M E N ’ S

DUNREATH

SOCKS
G R E A T  C O L O R  S E L E C T I O N S

I *

KODAK
POCKET 201

OUTFIT
R E G  $ 2 6 . 9 7

S w -, 99

" -i
' tX

J

A L L

MEN’ S
SHIRTS

S H O R T  S L E E V E  
S T Y L E S , K N I T S  l 

C O T T O N - P O L Y E S T E R
S O M E  W E S T E R N  S T Y L E S

o

i/3  :

REMINGTON® MARK IV™ 
WORLD-WIDE® 
Rechargeable Shaver.

Recharges on 120/ 
220 volt A C. 4 posi

tion comfort dial. 
Comfort head 

shaving sys
tem, Extra set of re
placement blades.

R E G  $ 3 9 . 9 7

*2 7 77

AU MEN’ S
UNDERWEAR!

3 P R .  P A C K  
R E G  S 3 . 7 7

$ 39

ALL
P R E - R E C O R D E D

8-TRACK

TAPES
RETAI L  

P R K E  $ 7 . 5 0

The
Deluxe

TRAC II® 

Razor.

LM K.ii .ii ( *ol<l IM.iuil
I lut< mined Il.imlh
• 1 . Billet L'l .IIIM » I \ lilt I

A L L

LADIES

PANTIES
B I K I N I S  t B R I E F S  

R E G  5 9 *

R E G  69<

R E G  9 9 *
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On Wall
Street

By B o b  Hill  
Lentz , ISeuton  <fc Co.

The OPEC nations are do
ing their best to hold tip the 
price of oil, but sharply fall
ing demand for oil and the con- 

. suming nations is forcing the 
;big oil producing countries to 
Iigure out ways to boost sales 
without ofltright price cutting. 
Some of the countries are turn
ing to barter in a desperate 
attempt to hold up sales be
cause any sharp drop in oil 
sales jeopardizes the ambit
ious economic development

programs of many of the oil 
producing nations.

By bartering for crude oil 
an oil producing country can 
maintain the formal price 
structure while selling its oil 
for less at the same time. To 
do this the producing country 
swaps oil at the official price. 
But the companies who take 
oil in barter trades for indus
trial equipment will have to un
load the oil at the best price 
around at discounts through oil

traders. They will obviously 
lose money on the sale, so they 
mark up the price of their 
goods by enough to cover their 
losses.

Algeria is shopping for trucks 
and heavy machinery, and is 
trying to swap between 1 1/2 
million and 2 million tons of 
crude (worth abouh $150 mil
lion) for heavy trucks and a 
truck assembly plant. Alger
ian crude is already being of
fered by European brokers on 
behalf of manufacturers. Can
ada’s Massey-Ferguson is of
fering 100,000 tons, Mitsubishi 
is trying to sell another 100, 
000 tons. Altogether, industry 
experts estimate that Algeria 
has as much as 7 million tons 
of crude to barter.

Crude oil prices are slip
ping slightly as some state 
owned oil companies, such as 
Spain’s Hispanoil are getting 
price concessions from Mid-

Misinformation Slows 
Brucellosis Program

die East suppliers for large 
orders. Industry experts doubt 
that widespread price cutting 
will appear. The 7 million 
tons of Algerian crude is a 
small amount compared to the 
27 million barrels per day ex
ported by the OPEC nations 
as a group.

There is a question as to 
whether the Algerians will go 
through with their barter deals 
because if they did swap large 
quantities of crude to manufac
turers, their present oil cus
tomers would desert them to 
buy oil at bargain prices from 
the heavy equipment suppliers.

They C an't
Judge: “ How could you 

swindle people who trusted 
you’ "

Prisoner: “ But, judge, 
people who don’t trust you 
can 't be sw indled,”

A li ST I N—“ J ust plain 
misinformation” is slowing 
full implementation of the 
brucel los i s  eradicat ion 
program in Texas, according 
to  Dr. H. 0- Sibley,  
executive director of the 
T e x a s  Animal  Heal th 
Commission.

The S t a t e - F e d e r a l  
program was begun in 1934 
on a voluntary basis to 
eliminate this disease, mainly 
in cat t le.  Since 1954, 
r egulat ions  have been 
evolving into a workable 
system which includes 
test ing cat t l e  to find 
i nfec t ion and sending 
infected animals to slaughter.

Identification of market

a n i m a l s  f o r  t r ac ing,  
investigation of infected 
herds, and vaccination of 
re placement  calves in 
high-risk areas are features of 
the current program.

“ Misconcept ions  and 
rumors about the program 
have seriously affected 
complete cooperation in 
some counties.” Dr. Sibley 
stated.

For example, reports were 
recent ly ci rculated to 
c a t t l e m e n  t h a t  t he  
c o m m i s s i o n  w o u l d  
quarantine all of a man’s 
herd, rather than just the 
pasture where the reactor 
was found and would extend

the quarantine to all adjacent 
pastures.

“ The commission has 
always had the authority to 
take these steps, but has ftot 
used it except m unusual 
cases. We have no intention 
of making it a general policy 
to quarantine all adjacents or 
all of a farm or ranch unless 
the disease distribution 
warrants such action," Dr. 
Sibley explained.

‘ ‘ M o s t  c a t t l e m e n  
cooperate with the program. 
It is those who do not realize 
the seriousness of the disease 
who may not be truthful 
about the location of herds 
where reactors have been 
found.

"We sometimes have to 
place a quarantine on all the 
animals until we find the 
infected ones,” Dr. Sibley 
said.

A cooperative education

p r o g r a m  li a s b e e n  
u n d e r t a k e n  by t he  
commi s s i on ,  the I S. 
Department ol Agriculture, 
the Texjs Department ol 
Agriculture, the lexas Farm 
Bureau,  and the lexas 
Agr i cul tural  Extens ion 
Service. The purpose is to 
explain the serious effects of 
the disease on the marketing 
of cattle and the regulations 
under the program works.

(Questions on the program 
should be directed to the 
l e x a s  Animal  Heal th 
Commission in Austin.

Mother Knows
“ Dad, what is an inscru

table sm ile’ ”
" I t ’s the kind, my son, 

your mother had on her face 
this morning when I told her 
that business might keep me 
late tonight.”

•LAZBUDDIE SENIOR CLASS OF 1975*

Mike Eubanks

Eddie Lueras

LiAnn FarleySm fh Neal HallMot ir e • V

Our entire community wishes you much success.

Tide Products Inc.

Lazbuddie Grain Inc.

$  Western "6 6 " Company

Lazbuddie Garage & Supply ^

Lazbuddie Farmer's Union Co-op 

Sherley-Anderson Lazbuddie Elevator

Susan Mimms

Danny Clark

Reta Davis

Barf Burnett

m
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OPEN RATES

1st insertion, per word - 9? 
2nd and add., per word - 6$ 

NATIONAL RATES 
1st insertion, per word - I lf  
2nd andmdd., per word - 7f 
Minimum Charge - 50f 
CARD OF THANKS - $3.00 
Classified Display $1.25 
per column iach.
Double Rate for Blind Ads -
DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
Noon Tuesday for Thursday 
Noon Friday for Sunday 
WE RESERVE THE 
Right to classify, revise or 
reject any ad.
NOT RESPONSIBLE
For any error after ad has
run once.

FOR SALE; 2-two bedroom 
stucco houses. One camper for 
small pickup. 272-4740. 
8-20s-8tc

LAND FOR SALE: Approx. 
320 acres, 11 1/2 miles west, 
2 wells ready for circle 
sprinklers.
Approx. 277 acres 6 miles 
west, 2 wells and one circle 
sprinkler. Crop ready to 
graze now.

Approx. 191 acres, 2 wells,
4 side roll sprinklers. Crop 
ready to graze now. Call 
Harold or Max King 806- 
272-4541.
8-10s-stfc

I.PL;'~0!1 \LS

FOR YOUR Stanley Home Pro
ducts, Jewel Broyles, call 
965-2481. 
l-16t-tfc

I WILL NOT be responsible 
for any checks now or any
time, except by me. T.L. Har
vey. 5-5-75 
l-19t-3tp

$100 reward offered for infor
mation leading to conviction of 
anyone damaging Journal news 
paper stands.
21s-l-tfp

WANTED: Used motor boat
and camper trailer. Call Tom
my Black 272-4248. 
l-15t-tfp

WANTED to do yard work. Have 
own equipment. Call 272-3449. 
l-18t-8tc

WANTED: Room mate to share 
expenses on 2 bedroom house. 
Call 272-3980 nights or 272- 
3310 days. 
l-19s-4tc

3.HELP WANTED

WANTED: Operator needed.
Main Street Beauty Shop. 
3-18t-tfc

WANTED: Still taking applicat-' 
ions for workers at Allsup’s 
7-11.
3-46s-tfc

FOR SALE: Exclusive 2 
bedroom home on 4.43 ac- 
272-3293 Day or 113 West 
,Ave. D. Night. HOLLAND 
REAL ESTATE 
8-19t-tfc

>••••»

? .  AP ARTMENTS FOR* RENT # t

FRIONA APTS, now have av
ailable 1,2, and 3 bedroom. 
$145.00. Call 247-3666 or come 
by 1300 Walnut Street, Friona. 
Sorry no pets.
5-24s-tfc

’« REAL‘EST ATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Pat’s Malt Shop. 
Write Bill Johnson, 3409 Gar
land, Plainview.
8-20t-2tp

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick. 
Livingroom, den, 2 baths, fire
place and covered patio. 6 % 
Loan. Richland Hills addition. 
272-4632.
8-18t-tfc

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom reigal 
stone house 1729 W. Ave. B. 
Phone 272-3686.
8-16s-tfc

FOR SALE; 70 Toyota Corona 
MK11 4 door, $1300. Days 272- 
3483, Nights 272-3335.
9- 19s-8tp

FOR SALE: 2 413 Chrysler, 
rebuilt, 1 HDA 800 Moline, 5 
years old. Call John Niel Agee 
965-2303.
10- 19s-4tc

ULFARM  EWULPt FO R S A L S

For sale: 2-6 row Case plant
ers equipped for bed planting; 
also spraying attachment; also 
several other 6 row items.Call 
806-272-3089.
9-7t-tfc

New 16 inch well casing. Two 
1-9 wall $8.95 ft. 6 inch well 
casin 188 wall at $3.45 ft.Good 
used California Western 6 5/8 
column pipe with 2 1/ 2x1 7/16 
tubing and shafting $10.50 per 
foot. 2 3/8 structural tubing 
40f foot.

We pay Number One for pre
pared scrap iron - $50 ton. 
Far well Pipe & Iron, Farwell, 
Texas. Phone 806 481-3287. 
10-18t-tfc

FOR SALE; 620 Heston Swa- 
ther, diesel cab; 630 Case trac
tor diesel with cab; 346 John 
Deere Baler with Wisconsin en
gine. 224 John Deere Baler with 
Wisconsin engine; 11 x 28 Goose 
neck equipment trailor. Aber
nathy, Tex. 298-2659. 
10-20s-4tc

FOR SALE: 2 Donahau 
goose - neck grain tra il
ers with hydrolic dump, 
tandem axle, 12-16.5 10 ply 
tires, ’75 tags, Like new. 
$3500. each.

’74 -  3/4 ton F250 Ford 
Explorer only 14,000miles. 
460 cubic inch engine. 
Air and power, saddle tanks 
(total 80 gal. regular not 
unleaded) fifth wheel and 
trailer controls, very 
clean $4500.00 Call 806- 
247-3744.
10-20s-4tp

For sale: Brick, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, approx 1700 sq. ft., 
close in on small acreage 
with income producing proper
ty. 803-272-4351.
8-4s-tfc

For Sale: All electric homes, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bath, double gar
age, refrigerated air.

HEATHINGTON LUMbER
CO.
806-272-4513

8-3s-tfc

FOR SALE: 160 acres and 240 
acres. 2 and 3 bedroom hous
es for sale. 3 small places 
for sale. One - 20 acres for 
sale. 27 lots for sale. Your 
listings appreciated.

E.H. Hall Real Estate. 505 
Austin, 272-4784.
8-19t-4tc

KREBBS REAL ESTATE
Bring Us Your Listings 
If You Want Action. 

S A L E S • LOANS  
A PP R A IS A LS

WASHINGTON REPORT BY

Lloyd Bentsen,
United States Senator

WORKERS RECEIVE FATTER 
PAYCHECKS

At least until the end of the 
year, working Texans and A- 
mericans will be finding their 
paychecks a little fatter than 
they’ve been before.

The reason: employers ac
ross the country are now im
plementing the lower tax with
holding tables that were set out 
in the tax bill approved by Con
gress and signed into law by 
the President last month. The

SAVE A $1.00 UB6 plus cap
sules now available in conven
ient 200 capsules, 33 day sup
ply at Western Drug. 
l-19t-8ttp

GRIMES KAWASAKI
Complete line of parts & 

accessories. Factory trained 
mechanics.

New and used motorcycles.
South 385, Littlefield.Tex- 

as. Phone 806-385-3049 
15-5Qs-tfc________________

BUILDING, REMODELING A 
REPAIRS: Complete handyman 
service. Roofing, stucco,paint
ing, rototilling, tree removal, 
yard work, formika floor cov
ering, dry walling. G A H En
ter prize. 505-762 -6964. 
15-17t-8tc

FOR SALE: Oliver 14 ft. Wind- 
rower Swather with cab. Model 
506 Self propelled. Call 956- 
2751.
15-19s-4tp

HOME REPAIRS and remodel
ing, inside and out. Landscape, 
trees in or out, New lawns or 
rejurination. Clovis 963 -6111 
or 763-4122.
15-19s-tfc

All typ f roofing l  
building repair. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

‘hone 806-272-3756
DON’ S ROOFING

CO.
15-32s-tfc

Sealed bids are being taken for 
the parsonage at the Lariat Lu
theran Church. 2 Bedroom frame
construction home. Bids must 
be in by July 4 will be open 
on July 5. Contact Ernest 
Ramm 925-3122.
15-19s-3tc

FOR SALE. AKC Registered 
Tiny Toy Poodles; Pekingese, 
and Pomeranian puppies. 
15-20t-tfc

Several good tracts of land 
for sale. Some at 29% down. 
Good water.
8-37s-tfc

POOL REAL ESTATE
214 E AMERICAN BLVD 
PHONE 806-272-4716

12. HOUSE HOLD GOOD6

Pianos, organs, band instru
ments, new and used. Profes
sional repairs, sheet music, ren
tals, terms.

Phillips House Of Music 
118 Main, Clovis, N.M. Phone 

505-763-5041 
12-34s-tfc

FOR SALE; 23” Zenith color 
T.V. Early American cabinet 
90 day warranty on parts and 
labor $249.95. Wilson Appli
ance, Phone 5531.
12-20s-6tc

EXPERT SAW-TOOL and scis
sor sharpening. Modern equip
ment and factory trained oper
ator. Dunagan’s C A R  Uphol
stery, 412 Mitchell, Phone 762- 
7033.
12-8s-5tfc

DUNAGAN’S C A R  UPHOL- 
STERY: Top quality work,sat
isfaction guaranteed. Large se
lection of materials and years 
of experience. 412 Mitchell, 
Clovis, New Mexico, Phone762- 
7033.
12-8s-5tfc

15.M BCELLAN EO U S
..................... ...................

' E x p e r t  and Colorful  
W edd ings 

• Family  Groups 
Any w h e r e ,A n y  time

PHOTOGRAPHY 
by Oacia

CALL 385-6083 
L it t le f ie ld  409 W. 2nd
FOR SALE; Peanut, Candy, A 
Gum vending business in Mule- 
shoe. Requires $k,238.00 Cash 
and few hourse weekly. TEXAS 
KANDY KOMPANY, 1327 Basse 
Rd. San Antonio, Texas. 78212 
include phone number. 
15-17s-5tp__________
ATTENTION: Excellent for 
yards and gardens. Compos
ted feelot manure. No objec
tionable odor. 100 lb. sack - 
$3.75, 1,000 lbs or more in 
bulk - $3.00 per hundred. 
Farm er’s Compost, Muleshoe.
Call 272-4795 for details. 
15-14t-tfc

• • • rnmSTOCK

FOR SALE: 4 Hereford cows 
that are artificially bred to 
Simmental. Call 925-3122 
16-19s-3tc

17.SEED AND FEED

ROTARY Tilling and yard work 
done. Also lot sweeping. Call 
272-4835.
i5-17t-4ti)__________

1%
Mobile 965-2214 

Res. 965-2196 
y  G LEN  W ATKINS

result is that everybody holding 
a job will have a few extra dol
lars to spend over *he next sev
eral months.

And our farmers and bus
inessmen will find their taxes 
lower at the end of the year, 

*too.
For the average head of a 

family of four making $15,000 
a year, the monthly increase 
will be $20.49. This means an 
extra $245.96 for that family 
to spend throughout the year. 
A childless couple with both 
of them working and earning 
$20,000 annually will be taking 
home an extra $12.74 a month, 
or $152.88 for the year.

Nationwide, the overall ef
fect of this tax cut will be put 
an extra $7.8 billion into the 
hands of working Americans. 
Combined with another $8.1 bil

lion now going out to taxpay
ers in the form of rebates of 
between $100 and $20u, and an
other $1.7 billion worth of $50 
checks for those on Social Se
curity, the result is a pretty 
healthy chunk of additional buy
ing power.

In fact, the total amounts to 
over two percent of the $876.7 
billion that Americans spent 
on personal consumption needs 
last year.

This is precisely what Con
gress and the President had in 
mind when we worked out the 
final version of the tax bill. 
TAX REDUCTION AIMED A- 
GAINST RECESSION

Each month new unemploy
ment figures have been depic
ting a grim situation. More 
than eight million Americans 
are now out of work and al
though Texas is better off than 
other states, unemployment in 
our state has been rising at 
an alarming rate this year.

Over 100,000 Texans have 
been added to the unemploy
ment rolls over the past twelve 
months. Laredo is one of the 
hardest hit, with an unemploy
ment rate that has risen to 15.7

Grain Sorghum 
Rates Important

High Plains farmers likely 
are going into 1975 sorghum 
planting with near-adequate re 
servoirs of soil moisture, and 
some may even be delayed by 
wet field conditions. Despite 
these mixed blessings they’re 
going to have to pay special at
tention to cultural practices if 
they aim for peak yields, says 
an area agronomist.

‘‘Profitable grain sorghum 
yields depend to a large ex
tent on good cultural meth
ods,”  says Dr. Jamos Supak, 
area Extension specialist at 
Lubbock. “ Two important 
practices are seeding rate and 
row spacing.”

Research over the years by 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station sc ien tis ts  at Lubbock 
has shown that under dryland 
conditions, where only stored 
soil moisture and a limited a- 
mount of rainfall is available, 
low plant populations and con
ventional (40-inch) row spac
ing result in highest grain 
yields, the agronomist explains.

Optimum planting rates under 
dryland conditions range from 
1 1/2 to 2 pound per acr or a- 
bout two to three seed per foot 
of 40-inch row, he says. High
er seeding rates may result 
in grain yield reduction due to 
increased use of early season 
moisture for stover production. 
Subsequently, late season moi
sture may be insufficient re 
sulting in poor head exertion, 
shrunken seed and lodging.

‘‘Producers with enough wa
ter for one or two irrigations 
during the boot and bloom sta
ges may increase their grain 
yields by increasing the plant
ing rate to three to five pounds 
(4 to 6 seed per foot of row) on 
40-inch rows,’ Supak believes.

Drivers
wanted.
No matter what vou do for a 
living, vou can do a lot of 

‘ good for somebody living in 
your community.
And do yourself a lot of good 
at the same time.
To see hoss much, write: 
Volunteer, Washington,
D.C. 2001 i .
Your help is very much 
wanted.

Volunteer.
It’ll make you 

a better human being.

k 4 T*# AO*«rv>»ng Count* I

CONTRACTING PINTO BEANS 
To be grown as primary crop 
or as crop following small 
grains to be planted by July 1. 
Interested growers should write 
Womack Brockerage Co., P.O. 
Box 1464, Lubbock. Texas 
79408. Include name, address’ 
and phone number.
!7-20s-4tc

F E D E R A L

F IR ST F K J fR A t  
SAVINGS

■¥ I  1*** in> Ch-""
801 Pile St. 

ITnoTS 762-4417 
Clovis, New Mexico

When sufficient water for 
more than two irrigations is a- 
vailable, higher grain yields 
may be obtained by increasing 
the planting rate and reducing 
the row spacings.

Other studies at Lubbock, he 
added, have indicated that six 
to eight pounds of seed per ac
re planted on 21-and 20-inch 
row spacings consistently pro
duced more grain per inch of 
water used than identical plant 
populations on conventional 40- 
inch row spacings. In addition 
to greater water-use efficiency, 
the narrow spacings have an ad
ded advantage in shading out 
weeds. These studies further 
indicated that the seeding rate 
may be increased up to 10 
potiodc per aero on the 12-and 
20-inch row spacings without 
reducing grain yields.

He adds that in obtaining a 
desired plant population, grain 
sorghum producers should re 
member that a pound of plant
ing seed may contain from 12, 
000 to 16,000 seed, depending 
on the hybrid selected, and that 
only about 65 percent of the seed 
planted will develop into viable 
plants under field conditions. 
Consequently, the producer 
should adjust hisplantertodrop 
a specified number of seed per 
foot of row rather than plant a 
given number of pounds per a - 
ere.

"THE DEALER WHO CARES"
Sooner or later you'll buy a

New or Uted Car r P O M  
a .  B. GULLEY

Big f . m r ' ; . j  -

cM cUftdrfO+ti-j
2 4 0 0  MABRY DRIVE 

CIOVIS. NEW MEXICO

percent. And, all over the state, 
the story is being repeated. In 
Sherman-Denison, there’s been 
an unemployment hike to 12 per
cent; in El Paso, it stands at 
10.9 percent; in Texarkana, it’s 
climbed to 9.1 percent.

Unquestionably, the reces
sion has spilled over into Tex
as, affecting the economy and 
the people of our state.

Fortunately, we have begun 
to do active battle against the 
recession. In passing the tax 
cut, government has taken a 
vital first step towards pro
viding the economic leadership 
this country needs. The tax 
cut bill is right now putting ex
tra dollars in circulation and 
giving our economy a boost it 
badly needs.

And it is directed towards 
the people who need help the 
most, towards middle-income 
Americans - -  the small bus
inessmen, the workers, the far
mers — who have borne the 
brunt of the economic instabil
ity of recent years. It is this 
group that has watched helples
sly as their jobs and business 
group that has watched help
lessly as their jobs and busi
nesses evaporated, as their in
come failed to keep pace with a 
rate of inflation that kept driv
ing the cost of living up. 
INCREASED SPENDING
SHOULD STIMULATE ECONO
MY

Even as these are the peo
ple that most need the type of 
relief provided by the tax re 
duction, they are also the most 
likely to spend additional dol
lars on needed consumer items. 
With the spending should come 
economic stimulation, and we 
will have taken the first impor
tant step toward regaining full 
economic health in our nation a- 
gain.

The law establishing lower 
withholding levels is scheduled 
to expire at the end of the year 
unless Congress and the P res
ident then decide it should be 
extended.

Bv that time, however, it

should have already played an 
important part in renewing our 
flagging economy. And, equal
ly important, it will have help
ed in renewing confidence a- 
mong Texans and Americans.

Consumer surveys show lhat 
only 5 percent of the popula
tion now believes that govern
ment is doing a good job in 
settirig economic policy. And, 
frankly, I can’t really blame 
the other 95 percent.

For too long this nation’s

leaders have failed to come to 
grips with the severe econom
ic troubles which have put mil
lions of Americans out of work.

Our free enterprise econom
ic system remains the world’s 
strongest. Our economy re 
mains capable ofprovidinga job 
for everyone who wants to work, 
if it is restored to full health.

Now, with the tax cut, an im
portant first step has been tak
en to get this economy moving 
again.

DALLAS KINARD
TRADE CENTER AUTO

FRIONA HIGHWAY 
W! TRADE FOR ANYTHINGI

WE BUY H O R S E S ,  M U L E S ,  W A G O N S ,  T R A I L E R S ,  
C A R S ,  T R U C K S  4 P I C K U P S  4 F A R M  M A C H I N E R Y

d a y  n i g h t

272-4592  2 7 2 -3 2 8 2

Morton 
Manufacturing Co.

Levelland Hwy.
Morton,Tx

806-266-5342

STALKCUTTERS, 8 ROW $730
BEDKNIFERS, 7-ROW-S375,

9 ROW-$482
*SANDFIGHTER, 13, 19, 21,

AND 24 ROW

WHY WAIT???
Get Two Crops 

In Before First Paym ent

FOR A LIMITED TIME:
A V I  Is offering to pot a Valley 
Center P i v o t  Sprinkler on yonr

f n r a  for n 1 0 7 , ref undabl e 
security duposit .  First p n y n u n t  

■of duo until  N 0 Y .  1 9 7 6 .  I t ’ s 

■ot to I nt o,  ( ■ Me d i a t e  delivery. 
S y s t o *  can be running in 
■ n t t u r  of  d a y s .

Self-
Propelled

272-4266
M U L E S H O E ,T E X A S HWY.84 WEST

IRRIGATION SUPPLY
FOR A i l  YOUR IRRIGATION FARMING NEEDS

FARWELL 
WE FIX 
LEAKS

*ZIM M ATIC PIVOT SPRIN KLIN G SYSTEMS
* SIDE ROLL SYSTEMS
* GATED AND ALUMINUM FLOW LIN E PIPE- GAS PIPE
* LOW & HIGH PRESSURE PVC UNDERGROUND PIPE

A COMPLETE IN VEN TO RY OF IRRIGATIO N SUPPLIES O N 
HAND, WITH Q UALIFIED SALES, REPAIR, AND INSTALL 
A T IO N  PERSONNEL.

2nd & A v e  A

V
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Texas
Taxe$

By BOB BULLOCK, State Comptroller
AUSTIN Texans who through a big. thick mail

recall the pleasures during 
then youth of thumbing

order  catalog may be 
surprised to learn ol the

pioblems the mail ordci 
business creates lor tax 
collectors.

The problem is a simple 
one it’s extremely dtllicult 
it not impossible to assess and 
collect sales taxes on goods 
bought and shipped into 
Texas from out of state.

The result is that Texas, 
and probably every other 
state, loses millions of dollars 
a year in sales tax revenue.

Texans win* must pay 
s t a t e  s a l e s  taxes  on 
merchandise they purchase

lie re in the state ultimately *.» 
heai the burden of this < 
situation. Although the sales 
lax is a tax levied on the ' 
consumer, we rely on the 
retail merchant to collect the 
lax for us. The plain tact is 
that the majority of these 
mail order houses in othci 
states just do not bother to 
collect the tax and pass u 
along to us.

F r o m  a p r a c t i c a l  
standpoint, it’s easy to see. 
it’s just plain impossible to 
make a guy pay the sales tax

on a suit ol clothes lie bought 
horn a Chicago mail oidct 

* house.
Fedeial legislation gianting 

llie 50 stales the authority to 
lax sales moving in interstate 
commerce would be one 
solution. It could make life 
much simpler for businesses 
who deal  in interstate 
commerce and at the same 
time help the revenue picture 
for all states who try to 
collect the taxes on these 
goods.

This federal legislation

would probably be mote 
piaclical Ilian giving states 
permission to icquirc out of 
state retail mail order linns to 
collect the tax and then send 
it to the stale where the 
buyer lives.

I think this approach with 
federal  legislation is a 
dangerous involvement of the 
federal government in state 
t axa t i on  programs  and 
sincerely believe ihat we have 
a bet t er  idea in the 
Comptroller’s Department.

I have requested the

l.egislaluie to ao lho ii/r III 
more audiiois who will audit 
the books ol no one but 
businesses out side lexas

This will i lie i ease the 
scope and etlicieucy ol ihc 
out ol stale audit program 
and the obvious result will be 
a gieat deal more ieven tie 
recovered. I can promise you 
that.

I believe ihis avenue ol 
approach is the most sensible 
one and it will enable us to 
teach those mail ordei 
business houses which sell

goods in substantial voluurc 
io lexans but escape payusg 
I ex,is its projiei taxes.

TINY VVAIMtliM)
SAN U1KGO--A tiny wator- 

bed and a recorded heartbeat 
an* being used by University 
hospital doctors to simulate 
a mother's womjj in an ex
periment aimed at reducing 
the 8.000 premature infant 
"c rib  deaths" reported an
nually.

IP IG G b Y l
W I G G L Y

Superb Valu-Trim

Round

Lb .
Su pe rb  V a lu -T rim , Full Cut

Boneless Round Steak
Su pe rb V a lu -T rim , T e n d e rize d

Round Steak
Superb Valu-Trim

Steak
Morton’s, Frozen

Creme 
Pies
Morton's, Frozen

TV
Dinners lit

16-oz.
Pkg.

Your Choice, Piggly Wiggly Cut Corn,
Cut Green Peat, Stewing Vegetables, Blackeye 
Peas, Green Peas, New Potatoes or Mixed Vegetables

20-oz.| 
BagFrozen 

Vegetables’
Anti-Perspirant, Regular or Unscented

Sure 29
Deodorant I
Johnson's

Daby 
Shampoo 12.5-oz. | 

Btl.

STORE HOURS
8 -  10 DAILY
9- 9 SUNDAY

MOIMI 
1000 COUPONS

Prices good thru 
May 21, 1975. We reserve the 

right to limit quantities. 
None sold to dealers.

it oi on
1000 COUPONS

Superb Valu-Trim

Chuck
Roast

L b .'
Su pe rb  V a lu -T rim . B o n e le is

Top Round Steak
Su pe rb V a lu -T rim , T e n d e rize d

Bottom Round Steak
Superb Valu-Trim, boneless

Rump
Roast
Su pe rb V a lu -Trim

Sirloin Tip Steak
B o ne le ss

Stew Meat
Great for Hamburgers, Fresh

Ground

Superb Valu-Trim

Chuck

■lb.

Reef

Tide’s In...Dirt’s Out

ITide Detergent]
c

49-oz.
Box

L im it o n «  (1 )

Please.

Nabisco pound box

Crackers
Del Haven

Cling
Peaches 29-oz.l 

Can

50° Off ^
the purchase price ol one (1) r -  
4-oz. Jar Instant

Upton *=
30c Off

(he purchase price of one (1 )■ 
B'/i-oz. Twin Pack

"““ Ruffles
Tea

>on Expiro 
„ _  . 24. 197!

iMiiiiiiimimiiii
Coupon Expires 324 j —  
May 24. 1975 -------

Chips
Coupon Expires 325 
May 24. 1975.

/fllllllllllllllllll
^PIGGLY \VALUABIE COUPON I 
WIGGLY

This

(Coupon 
Worth

Coupon Expires 331 | ~  
May 24. 1975. -------

20c Off
the purchase price of one (1) 
150-Ct. Pkg. 9-Inch Oixie

■— Paper 
Plates

Coupon Expires 332 
May 24. 1975.

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiim

Coupon Expires

PIGGLY \VAIUABIE COUPON 
WIGGLY

15c Off
the purchase price ol o 
S-oz. Btl. Heinz 57

Steak 
Sauce

Coupon Expires 
May 24, 1975

^ I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

This 
Coupon 
Worth

Lb .
Su pe rb  V a lu -T rim  « jQ

Arm Swiss Steak U/ 1
Su pe rb  V a lu -T rim , Fa m ily  P a k  J 1  79
Cubed Steak
Superb Valu-Trim

Sirloin
Steak
S h e rtlib s
Su pe rb  V a lu -T rim , S e ve n  B o n e

Shoulder Roast
Budget Wise or honey

Young
Turkeys

Lb.

*59*
$109

L b  I
IB  to 24 Lb. Avg- .

Lb.

Kraft Salad Dressing

M iracle Whip

Chips 
Ahoy
Chicken of the Sea

Chunk
Tuna

l lN M  MW (1 )

Please.

Chocolate Chip 
Cookies Nabisco I 
14 1/2 oz. pkg.

BVz-oz.
Can

Fine Broiled, Baked, Fried or In 
Salads

Salad
Tom atoes

ic
Cello 
Ctn.

Indispensable in Creole Gumbo

Savory Okra
For Seven Basic Vitamins and Minerals

Romaine Lettuce
Eat the Tops Too!

Green

Lb.

Head

Bu.Onions
Delicate Spears

Tender Asparagus
Gourmet's Delight, Medium

White Mushrooms
Low in Calories

Crunchy 
Celery E,
The Greet Stuffer

Bell Pepper
For Sandwiches or Salads

Cool Cucumbers
Lb.

Lb.

Creamy Ripe

Avocados

To Garnish Most Anything

Nippy Lemons
Flavory Eye-Opener

Sweet Grapefruit
Tangy Pineapples or ^

Honey dew 9 0  C
Melons ,

II

Scope 
Mouthwash

Coupon Expires 375 
May 24, 1975.

PpjgQLY .VALUABLE COUPON [ITiMLJJ 
WIGGLY J  i I ■  '  ■ Y l

This 
Coupon 
Worth

333

L  the purchase price of one (1) 
6 ox Can Antifungal Atrosol

A ” ’Gillette
Foot Guard
Coupon Expires 373 
May 24, 1t7S.

illU lllllllllllllli

A PIGGLY \VALUABLE COUPON 
1 WIGGLY

15c Off
This 
Coupon 
Worth

the purchase price of one (1) 
4-oz. Pkg. Sectioned and
r „ ™ .  l e Q > g

Ham
Coupon Expires 
May 24, 1975.

/dlllllllllllllllllli

321

50c Off
the purchase price of one (1) 
40-lb. Bag

Oxy-99 
Sulphate
Coupon Expires 
May 24, 1975.

361

i l l U l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i ! !
I l l

15c Off
the purchase price of one (1) 
18-oz. Potato or

Macaroni 
Salad

Coupon Expires 
May 24, 1*75

........... Illllllll
322

PpiGGLY ^VALUABLE COUPON
WIGGLY

25c Off
This 
Coupon 
Worth

L  the purchase price ol one (1) 
^ k  Whole

p Water- = 
melon

Coupon Expiras 
May 24. 1975.

362

^ ( l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i

/ l


